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BY HEARING EXAMINER:

Very well, the hearing will be recessed for ten

minutes.

(A short recess wasl taken)

BY HEARING EXAMINER: ' •

Let the record show that the Government’s case is,

presented at this point by Examining Officer Laurence G.

Parr

.

You may call the next witness, Mr. Parr.

BY EXAMINING OFFICER:

The Government calls as its next witness
,
Matthew

Cvetic.

BY HEARING EXAMINER:

Please raise ‘your right hand. Do you solemnly swear

that the testimony you are about to give is the truth, the

whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God?

BY WITNESS:

I do.

BY HEARING EXAMINER:

Having taken this oath administered by :*e, if you

now Willfully and knowlnglyymake any false statements

regarding material matters in this proceeding, you may be

prosecuted for the crime of perjury, the penalty for which

upon conviction is imprisonment of not more than five ye-rs

or a fine or not more than $2000, or both. *

25
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Do- you understand that?*'

BY WITNESS

:

I do.

BY HEARING EXAMINER:

What is your true and correct name?

25
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BY. WITNESS;
,

Matthew Cvetic 0

BY HEARING EXAMINER:

Will you spell it, please?

BY WITNESS:

O-v-E-T-I-C.

BY HEARING EXAMINER; •
.

You may proceed, Mr. Parr 0

t
examination

Q BY EXAMINING OFFICER TO WITNESS*

Q Mr. Cvetic, where do you reside?

A Pittsburgh.

Q What is your present occupation?

A I am working as a consultant for the Immigration and

Naturalization Service.

Q What office or branch of the Immigration and Natural

ization Service?

A Pittsburgh.

Q Are you a United States citizen?

A Yes, sir.

Q Have you ever been known by, or used any other name,

Mr. Cvetic?

A Yes, sir.

Q. What were the names?

A I used the name of Bob Stanton.
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Q, Bob Stanton? . .

'

A Yes#

BY HEARING EXAMINER;

Mr. Cvetic, will you please speak loud enough, so that

Mr. Englander can hear you?

BY WITNESS;

Yes, sir#

BY ATTORNEY:

Will you spell that name for me please?

BY WITNESS :

S-T-A-N-T-O-N

BY EXAMINING OFFICER TO WITNESS:

Q Under what circumstances did you use that name, Mr.

Cvetic?

A Well, I was doing undercover work for the F.B.I. in

Pittsburgh, and I used that name when I lived at the William

Penn Hotel.

Q Mr. Cvetic, have you ever been a member of the

Communist Party of the United States?

A Yes, sir.

'I When did you join the Communist Party?

A February, 1945.

Q And when did you terminate your membership in that

organization?

A In February 1950.
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Q, And was your membership during' those ‘two dates

continuous in that organization?

A Yes, sir.

Q Mr. Cvetic, under what circumstances did you join the

Communist Party?

A I- joined the Communist Party for the purpose of

.
supplying the Federal Bureau of .Investigation as to informa-

tion on the Communist Party activities®

Q And where did y.ou join the Communist Party?

A At the Fifth Avenue -High School in Pittsburgh*

Q How did you join the Communist Party?

A Well, I .was approached by the Federal Bureau of

Investigation in April of 1941, and it was as the result of

their request to me that I made friends of several of the

Communist Party members who were working in the United

States Employment Service where I was employed®

Q Were you aske<^6o join?

A Yes, sir.

Q Did you submit an application for membership in the *

Communist Party?

A Yes, sir,

Q Did you receive a membership card?

A Yes, sir.

Q Have you ev.er heard of an organization known as the

International Workers Order?
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A Yes, sir.

Q Were you ever a member of that organization?

A Yes, sir.

Q, .When did you join that organization?

A I believe it was sometime in August or September of

1945 or 1946.

Q, 1945 or 1946?

A Yes.

Q, And when did your membership terminate in that organi-

zation, if it did?

A It terminated in the spring of this year*

Q Coincident with your membership in the Communist

Party?

A Ye.s, sir*

Q During the period that you were a member of the

Communist Party, did you ever hold any offices or positions

with that organization?

A Yes, sir.

BY ATTORNEY;

Off the record for a few minutes
> please*

(Off the record discussion)

BY EXAMINING OFFICER TO WITNESS;

Q What was the first position that you recall having

25

held in that organization?

A Well, the first position, as I recall •*- I was a mejnber
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1
of the Professional Branch' of the Communist Party in

f

2 Pittsburgh.

3 Q Approximately when did you become, A. member of that -

4 branch?

5 A I was assigned to the branch .about two ;o.r three, weeks
1

6 after I filed my apj>licatiqnv • -
’

.

7

• ' i
*

'
'*

Q, And how long- did you stay a member 1

of- that braxichi Mr.

8

* ‘

^

***

Cvetic? • V-. ,

1 •
‘

9 A Approxinjately fifteen mbhihk?-
:

.* v *;

10 Q, Fifteen months? . J ;

11 A Yes, sir o
- '

. y’/ ;• .

12 Q As a member of that branch , did you have any' duties

13
in the organization? •

; V

14
A Well, after I Whs .a. memher ’bf. tfee thhb?

15
or four 'months I was Ss §igtjLS,d.

16
the branch, •

•

'

’
•'

;

• .

:

* *

f

‘ « ,

17
Q. Then did you -have any duties? '

•
.

’

. ..

18
A Yes, sir,

,
. ,

•'

* 1

, t

19
Q What were those duties? ‘

.

‘

20

. t
;

A Well, as a member of the Executive Bb^itte'e',. it- -WE's;

21
my job to help plan the agenda for membership 'meetings, tp

22
help plan educational discussions, distribution pf iiteratuhe»

23

of the Communist Party newspaper, the Sunday and Bally

24
Worker, etc. ,

’ :1
V «

7

25
’

Q And you — Oh, go on, 1 thought you wbre •finishied,^

*
t '

^ ^

L

L

\ -

1 ^ 'r x >

'
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A (Continuing.) — and to participate in other Party

branch business, that is, dues collection, membership

drives, registration of members and so on.

Q And how did you acquire that position of being a

member of the Executive Committee of this branch?

A I was assigned to it by the branch organizer, Lee

Kogan.

Q, What was the next position you held in the Communist .

^arty, if any?

A The next position, I was transferred to the North

Side Club of the Communist Party. That was also in Pitts-

burgh, and there I was also assigned to the Executive

Committee.

q And who transferred you from one branch to the other,

Mr, Cvetic?

A The District Organizer of the Communist Party asked

me to accept the transfer into the North Side Branch?

Q. What was his name?

A Roy Hudson.

Q Roy Hudson?

A Yes.

Q What were your duties as a member of the Executive

Committee of the North Side Club, were they similar to

those at the nrevious club where you held a similar position?

A Yes, sir.
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Q And what would be. the next position you. held in 'the-

Communist Party to the best of your recollection?

A Well, the position that I held parallel with this one

was as a member of the Nationality Commission of the

Cotiimunist Party*

Q What was the Nationality Commission of the Communist

Party?

A It was a group of Communist -Party members who planned

the work of the monbers at the Language Presses, in the

fraternal organizations, mass organizations, trade unions,

and so on,

Q How did you acquire this position as a member of the

Nationality Commission?

A I was assigned to it some time in the spring of

1944 *
i

Q By whom' were you assigned?

A By the District Urganizer of western Pennsylvania of

the Communist Party 0

Q. That was the same person you spoke of previously as

having been District Organizer?

A No, as I recollect, Max Weiss.

Q And what were your duties as a member of the

Nationality' Commission?

A Well, my first duty there, as I recollect, being of

Slovenian descent
, my first duty was to work among the

J American
Slovenian fraternal organizations for the/Slav Congress
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1

.which was being- held in -Pittsburgh in September of that

2
year.

3
Q And what precisely did you do in connection with the

4
American Slav Congress as a member of the Nationality

5
Commission?

6
A Well, I called upon the members of the Commission -

,

7
listened to reports from Avrom Landy —» we would call him

8
"Al" We heard reports from Avrom Landy on the Slav

9
Congress and other business; we planned the work of our

10
comrades for this Slav Congress, and worked- generally

11
to get our members into key positions ih the organization

12
for the purpose of taking it over.

13
Q You sp.oke of various affiliated organizations in

14
connection with your work on this Nationality Commission.

15
What other affiliated organizations were you speaking

of?
16

17

A Well, actually, there were other 'affiliated organiza-

18

tions. However, our Party members were working in

19

fraternal organizations, and the language press, and in

20

trade unions, and those who were leaders were members

of this Commission.
21

Q What other positions did you hold in the Communist
22

Party, Mr. Cvetic?
23

A Well, I was a member of the East End Club of the
24

Communist Party in Pittsburgh.
25
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Q, When were you a member of that organization?

A In -f»-pr il, 1945, I was transferred to the East End

Club t I may be approximate as to the month — I think it

was about April, 1945,

Q What occasioned your entrance into the East End ^lub;

in other words, what made you go into the Club?

A I was transferred,

Q By whom?

A By the District Organizer*

Q Did you hold any position in this Club?

A As a member of the Executive Committee,

Q, Were your duties there similar to the duties as member

of the Executive Committee in these other two positions .

you spoke of?

A Yes, sir,

Q Did you hold any other positions in the Communist

•Party other than those you already mentioned?

A Yes, I w as an Organizer in the Lawrenceville Club of

the Communist Party,

Q when were you a member of that Organization, Mr*

Cvetic ?

A From the fall of 1945 up until, I believe, I left the

Party in February of this year*

Q How did you acquire the position of Organizer for the

Lawrenceville Club?



A Well, we had an organizational change after the 1945

convention of the. Communist Party, and it was as the result

of that organizational change that 'the Community Club was

was set up in Lawrenceville, and I was sent down as the

Organizer*

Q And who sent you there as an Organizer?

A X *>-"

Q That is> if you recall,.

A It seems to me that it was Roy Hudson,

Q Did you hold any other positions in the. Communist Party

which at this moment arOutstanding in. your mind?
'

A I was a member of the Finance Committee-,

Q Of what?

A Of the Communist Party,

Q Finance Committee of the Communist Party? ' * --

A Yes, of western Pennsylvania,

Q Do you remember during What period you held that

position?

A From August of 1945 until August of 1948,

Q And how did you acquire that position; were you

appointed or elected?

A I was appointed,

Q By whom?

A By Roy Hudson, <

Q And what were your duties as a member of the Finance
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Committee of the Communist Party of western Pennsylvania,

Mr. Cvetic?

A Well, as a part of my duties, I was — my job was to

sit down with the Organizational, Educational, and Finance

Committees every Saturday afternoon to discuss the planning

of work for the district. My specific duty in this

. . Committee was to plan activities to raise funds, such

things as raffles, picnics, and so on; to participate in

setting up the fund drives for the Communist Party, and

generally to assume responsibility of raising funds,,

Q, Now, you spoke of your position in the Nationality

Commission, and you spoke of being connected with the

American Slav Congress. Did you hold any position in the

Communist Partycqincident with the Nationality Commission

other than what you have spoken of?

A Well, I was at various times the chairman or secretary

of the the Slovenian Bureau of the Communist Party of the

United States.

Q And where were you located in that position?
S'

A In Pittsburgh.

Q In Pittsburgh?

A Yes, but I functioned on a national basis.

Q And how did you obtain that position, was that by

election or by appointment?

A I was originally assigned to the position Vr Steve
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Nelson, who was the chairman of the Nationality: Commission

of the Communist Party of the United States, Subsequently,

at a meeting of the Communist Party at Cleveland, Ohio,

we went through the formalities of an election, and I was

made official chairman at that meeting,

Q. During what period did you hold that position, Mr,

Cvetic?

A From September, 1945 up until I left the Communist

Party in February of 1950,

Q And what were your duties as Chairman or Secretary of

of the Slovenian Bureau of the Communist Party?

A My job as the chairman of the Slovenian Bureau was to

attend meetings of the Nationality Commission ‘of the

Communist Party of the United States, to bear .reports from

Steve Nelson, Arnold Johnson, who later became a chair-

man of this Commission, and Sam Milgrom, who also v/as one

of the leaders of this Commission. They would give us

periodic reports as to the activities that they wanted us

to carry out. My job as the chairman of this Slovenian

Bureau was to meet with the members of the Slovenian

Communists in the different cities, and pass along the

rarty lines to the members, and then also to carry into the

Slovenian American National Council which was a nolitioal

action committee on which we had four members, and my job

was to see that we carried the Party line into that
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1 organization*

2 Q' Now, in speaking of the Nationality >C priimis sion,, :y.ou

3 mentioned fraternal organizations in connection therewith

*

*

4 Was the International Workers Order one of those Nationality

5 fraternal groups with which you. were concerned.?
.

^ j

6 A Well* most of the organizera who were pn this .
•_

•>.*

r
+

* •

7 Nationality Commission from the .International Workers,.

-i ' •
-

-

.
'

'
7** "

::

8 order were ph this ^oiinhis sion* • •”
,

•

-
"

1

, t *

1

,

* 1

„
.

’ J*
' *

<

f "

^
j

9 BY ATTORNEY:. '

•
’ * ' V .

' J ' : '

•

"

.

'
l

!> ,

‘ _
*-

'* t ;*

10. I did hot hear that last answer < \Wfll\the reporter
-

; ,

'

j>
• V -

* . > 'V’
*4',

!

/' ’

-

1

"

|| please read it to. me.?
* v

,’--. '
>.

•

,J-‘
:

,•

;

0
'

'

'*\

r
'

, . -
%

.

v
, .«'

( J
’

12 .(Answer duly read by reporter) - >; *•.

A

JJ
BY EMMB|IN$ OI^ItiER 1$ -WITNESS^

. .'Jit. •: J'
'
r

14
' Q Do you mean, that, mosjb hi t1h§ ©B

.5 Nationality Commission were ffomth!:' Intern^tiphal 'Workers

Order', or do you mean -that the.. J’J.

International Workers Order we.r,e on the Ndtipnality.
, . ;

'

Commission? .. ;

A Let me make, that clearer • I testifif d. before that

this Commission carried on the work in the language rpres.S

and in the fraternal organizations , trade, union!*, etc.*}:

now this Commission was made up of Communist fAi?by $$$$&£#

working in these fraternal organizations*. A large section

of this Commission- was made up of the e'ditPrS; Pf the.

language press at 1918 Eas,t Street, which was. a. Communist
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controlled press, and of the organizers of the Inter-

national Workers Order who sat on that Commission, and

then leading comrads working in the Nationality field,

like myself and a few others*

Q Now, were these members of the International Workers

Order who -were sitting on that Nationality Commission also

members of the Communist Party?

A Yes, sir*

Q Now, during the period that you were a member of the

Communist Party, did you attend any schools operated by

the Communist Party?

A Yes, sir*

Q What was the first school you recall having attended

that was operated by the Communist Party?

A Well, the first school that I attended which was

operated by the Communist Party was while I w as a member

of the East End Club, and I participated in classes, where

we had a class around articles which appeared in the Daily

and Sunday Worker. These articles were by Jacques DuClos*

vVe had a series of classes and discussions based on the

articles appearing in the Sunday and Daily Worker, which

were authored by Jacques DuClo^, the Secretary of the

Communist Party*

Q. Who conducted these classes or discussions, Mr*

Cvetic?
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A Dolly Gaynor, spelled G-A-Y-N—O-R or G-A-I-N-O-R,

who was the chairman of the East End Club at that time.

Q And were these classes or discussions closed in the

sense that only Communist Party members could attend these

classes or discussions?

A Yes, sir.

Q How did you come to attend thes*e classes or

discussions?

A As a member of the East End Club and one’ of the

leaders or Party functionaries I was asked to attend these

classes

«

Q And over what period of time did you attend these

classes?

A Well, these early classes over a period of about

four or six weeks#

Q, And when, was that approximately?

A In the spring of 1945 a

Q Were you instructed to attend these classes or dis-

cussions?

A Yes, sir*

* *

Q By whom were you instructed?

A Well, by Dolly Gaynor at the first classes. Later on

when the classes were changed, by Max Weiss, who was the

chairman of the Communist Party in that distrlcto

Q What was taught at these classes that you spoke of.

25
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Mr* Cvetic?

A The writings of Jac.ques DuClo^s •

Q What precisely was taught concerning - these writings?

A Well, in these particular classes, it included the

study -- the material centered around these articles. We,

of course, were instructed to read these articles and come

back to the classes and give cur talks on them. The sub-

stance of the articles themselves stressed the necessity of

the Communist Party becoming into a Party of Marxists and

Leninists, the Party struggle, and so on. What was taught

in these classes was based on these artich s*

Q, Now, you indicated that these classes were approximately

six weeks iri duration, is that correct?

A Yes, sir*

Q You said that you went to one in the spring of 1945,

is that correct?

A Yes, sir«
|

Q Did you attend any other similar courses or classes,

Mr* Cvetic?

A Yes, sir*

Q, When did you attend these classes?

A I attended a class in January, February, and March of

1949 *

Q And where was that class held?

A It was held at 440 Wood Street, Pittsburgh* ,
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Q And by whom was- this' class or course. conducted* Mp,;

Cvetic?
l

’

* *

A This course was c.o.n,du.et'ed’ by William. AlberbSpn* -

District Secretary of the Copjiuriist Party#

Q And what, was taught in, this course,?, ‘

A 'Well* in this. parti.cHi.dr-epUr.se Wa- Studied the '

•
.1‘ '

'
* ‘

Marxist. Series* book number oiie * and the c.lass,,which_topk -

place, 'oyer id- ..per iod. of ten or twelve ;.'W®eks,J'treased. 'the 1
- .

impoftahce -pfl '
bh'e.'1$a£x|'j^ ••thfcbp'ieg'*,

,

'

. ' -

'

.

V
,

( ,

/ * ,

'

r

,
,

'
'

-V ,, ,
, \ \ » s ;

-

Q W.ere the lha tru.ctpps at. this''biasb':Qr -schpoi ,members' V

of the
- Communist party? ".7/. 7-7 -7 7’;;.

‘ 7

A ;yes*..,sir^ •

. ,

-

-'V-' 7- 7 4
'- 7

Q . Was a-ttehdahbe. at- this /class-;pr- cpur.se- 'restricted' . . ,.

-
,. ... - ' ’* 7'

"

/ r. \

to members .of the Gp^Hhist Party-only,.? /•
;,

-
;

'

a • Yes.* sir,
"

".7 7 ’77 '7~y ,7 77.7 7
.

^--'7 T-7 -7.-
;'-77

'

f .
v

1

j .7
'

4 i”

'

v '

* f„ 7 * f 7W 7 -7 y 7 „ j

'

* 7 f

' --*7

Q How did you happeh -to attend: fh'iS: cpurs'e;? ' V ';;7 ;

A I was as s,igned to it by Bil 1: Alberhappy ..
'

.;i7.''
;r?;

7

Q. Bill Albertson?
;

* 7 ' -7' yV'7' ’ 7..7 ; '.7
:

-

:

7 J

A Yea
|
he was the: .Ijisfrict SechetahJ 'b^7t^e-

''

0'onpUhistV''V ;,•!

^arty of .western ..Pe^syiyahi'a# •
.

” 7 ' -V' ' '

-7 7,, ;

Q You mentioned- ‘Marxist- jS‘tH'd^':bfittrs.ei7bi?>b.te. hutiber ?pne *7

is that correct? '

» -7
"•

Q
1

What books e-'^g§d.*. ^''thatr- «43hdhl7blP'.-A^ .tfeat ~ \*

course? "
,

.
... .. ... A;/
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1 A We used "The Cpmmuhisf %htf?s:to« *
;I, myself, was--

2 assigned to •The History of the. Qommunist Party °£, tfes’ .

* Y v
, %

Soviet Uhion,?

, and reading; and study material,- and was
},

also assigned to two or three, pther bppjcs* "State -and

Revolution" was assigned to ine not only in this pl.assy put

in one or two other classes.*. ‘ v

Q During the period of time that ypu were, a maiiher £f ,

the Communist Party* di;d y;odvhayp. pppasiph t;P-,,a.ttend
:

• /:

meetings of the 'Cpm^unist Party?
_ } . ,,

.*

; v

A ' Yes,, siii* • )- K ,V : Y ,:

•: \

Q What type of •jjteat^ngt;'W^# i^gsd?; • '

.
•

A " Well, most of them were policy liiaking' meetings •*
• I \...

4

was a Party functionary,' ahdmpsi 'Pf ' them'Were pQli :

making meetings* ‘
.. .

‘
1 ’

'

\ . :S f

Q, Did you attend mee£ingf;V|^
.

•• u
‘

' S
the Communist Party? - % *'->//. 1

,/ .•}
•

A Yes, sir* " V" :
- V'" ;Y \ '

.

S
'

_
Y v. t'-s;. , ; YY'PY

Q Did you contifthhWil^ '$!?$&$$ ‘

or clubs during the period of

of the Communist Party?

that iypu, 'fprp .a membgh

A Yes, sir.

Q And you stated that you also attended meetings pf the

Nationality Commission of the Communist Party>
;

is, that

correct?

A Yes, sir 0



- And other types of meetings on that level, is that

correct?

A Yes, 'sir*

Q As the result of your membership in the. Communist

Party, and the schooling .given you by the. Communist Party,

and youP .atfendahb.e at these' meetings , did you become
i

familiar with the principles' and . te'hohings- pf the Communist

Party as advocated during the period . of ydur membership

In- that organizat ioh? '*

,A .. Yes j sip*-

Q;
.

And what were the principles and teachings of the

C Opmitinis t Party • With* to the bnited States Govern-

merit during the, period Of time t hat- you yf.e

r

e a member of

-• . ...

•

. Pb jebtiph, • It id incompetent irrelevant, and no

proper foundation hast been laid, and it is not binding

'hppQ, th£"- in this <ca.se*

,

' BY' paRlNG EMMINER;

Objection ove.rruledd

BY AT.T.ORHEY:

Exception*
'

• BY HEARING EXAMINER; (to Witness)

*
' You- may- answer -.the „ question, Mr* Cv.e tic *

A The basic principles .and teachings taught and advo-
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asked me to
‘
join the International Workers Order, Roy

Hudson, whom I refer to, was the chairman of the Communist

Party of western Pennsylvania at that time. It was as the



result of his request that X joined the International

Workers Order*

Q Was Roy Hudson an official of the Uforfog?

Order at that time?*-.

A No, sir

o

" E

J

Q You have testified! have you. not!' that he $as an.
4

official of the. Coran^nist \Safty, is that correct?

A
:

That , is .corrCbt

s

Q Now,, did you. fill* out ah. applicatioh to j.oiri the *

International ,^o;r!kefs Order ?'
j

;

•

A Yes,, sir® ' V •
; '

.1

Q, Was an 5,nsurance policy issued to, you/as the result:

of subh application:?
.

;

' '

A Yes, sir*. .,
_ J; \

Q And did you ndy dues in. this; ^orgahiza-floh?-

y

A Quarterly* ,
'

4

.

'•
‘

' 1

Q To whom did you pay your dues?
,

'

. ,

J .

A To the Secretary of the branch tg. which lOwad’ <

assigned, and that was the branch in |h$

Q Was your membership in that orgahizatidh; hbhtinu.6:us

" '
' - f

from August 194Q until the spring of 195Q?' •

A Yes, sir.

Q Were you ever an officer of the International Workers

Order?
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A No> sir. ' •

Q Did you attend meetingsof your branch, of the Inter-

national Workers Order?

A I attended several branch meetings.

Q Approximately how many, in number, can you recall

over the entire period?

A Well, probably not more than a half dozen.

Q Did you attend meetings of the International Workers

Order or branches other than your own?

A Yes, sir.

Q Where were those branches located?

A Well, they were located in the various sections of

western Pennsylvania.

Q And for what purpose did you attend these meetings,

1Vlr. Cvetic?

A Well, the job that I had in the Communist Party was

that of Finance Chairman. In this job, it was my duty to

raise funds for theCommunist Party* At one of our

Organizational, Educational and Finance Committee meetings,

we set up a Communist Party adjunct which we called the

Labor Press Committee. I was made the chairman of this

^abor Press Committee.

Q, Will you go into it in a little more detail, Mr.

Cvetic? What was the purpose of the Labor Press Committee?

A The purpose of it was to organize raffles, picnics.
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social functions, and to organize fund drives to raise

money for the Communist i'arty District Office and for

the Communist Party newspapers, the Daily and Sunday

Worker. I wanted to adhere to that. We would a Iso raise

money for the National Office of the Communist Party 0

Q And was it in connection with your beihg active in

the Labor Press Committee that you attended these I.ft.O.

branch meetings?

A' Yes, sir.

Q Were you instructed to attend these meetings by any

one?

A Yes, sir 0

Q By whom?

A By the chairman of the Communist Party in fetestern

Pennsylvania, who, at various times while I served on that

committee was Roy Hudson, and subsequent to Roy, it was

Steve Nelson, and then also by the Secretary of the

Party in western Pennsylvania, and during my membership

by Dave (J^ant and Bill Albertson.

Q What functions did you perform at these meetings of

the International Workers Order?

A Well, my duties were to take raffle or picnic tickets

out to the branch. Mike Hanusiak served on this committee

with me, and Mike was acquainted with the i.w.O. set-up

since he was an Organizer in the Ukrainian branches, of the
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Q JJpw^ during the peri6d fcha.'fc you attended your* own

branett m©p ting Sj and attended these other branches as a

^®R^§.sentatiye of the Labor Press Committee, did you see

^hy literature shld, dis tribute d, circulated,* or* displayed

^t these Iriterhatipria1 Workers Orders meetings'*?

A Yes
* sir, Shat was part of our job in addition to

iundg. t>Q take literature with us ***•*« the Sunday and
* ,•?

Daily Wo£fe;er». Political Affairs Booklet^ and pamphlets

whicH. th^Co^unis t PArty distributed, arid circulated,

.‘S' =' yuii i’&paii the names df any of the’ books or

p:^p^et;s': ^hab the Communis t. Party was distributing at that

time''?'
,

-

’ •

&
'*

-
'...

4ttt-in^/^he.a-y.eg.rd th&t- % was in the Party, the

Sdnday ’and' Daily Worker* We Also, had to distribute

;thd Marx; and Lehih books, like "Pounda-

r Histdiiy of the Communist Party

of the ;3p.y;i;d.'t: tfhiorf’ * and, practically the entire Marxist

and. Deninlst library was also distributed. Then from time

to' time* there were special pamphlets that had to be

gotten out in connection with languages in the Party lines,

and so on <>

Q Did you speak at these International Worker s Order

meetings?

A Yes, sir.
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Q And on what subject? did you speak?

A Well, early on this Labor Press Committee, I spoke

of the necessity of raising funds for the Party since I

was known as a Communist Party organizer and- assigned to

organizing these picnics and raffles for the purpose of

raising money for the Party. Later, of course, we were

raising money for the defense of the Communist Party

leaders who were convicted of conspiracy here last year#

Our job was to go out to the branches and raise money

for the defense of the Communist Party leaders# As a

Communist functionary, one of my principal jobs was to -

go out and raise funds

«

Q Now you indicated that you attend Nationality

Commission meetings of the Communist Party, is that

correct?

A Yes.

Q And you further indicated that some of these were

held in the Pennsylvania area, right?

A Yes.

Q Now, whs re in Pennsylvania were these meetings held

that you attended?

A Well, in Pennsylvania, they were held at 440 Wood

Street; they were held at the office of the International

Workers Order which was located in the Columbia Bank

Building, their office having been since closed; and at
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the office of the Communist Party in the Bakewell Building;

and the office of the American Slav Congress which was

located in the Berger Building; and the office of the

Communist Party Press, located at 1916 East Street, North

Side, Pittsburgh, and here I am referring to the Language

Press; and from time to time we would hold meetings in

some of the hotels in downtown Pittsburgh,

Q. N0w, what was discussed at these meetings of the

Nationality Commission?

A 'well, we discussed about everything. Reports would
j

be made by Avrom Landy, Steve Nelson, or Arnold Johnson,

who were chairman of those meetings. Reports would also

be made by Sam Milgrom of the National Committee «« National

Executive Committee of the International Workers Order,

who was also one of the leaders of this Commission, We

discussed the Communist Party's program andpolicies; we

had educational discussions; we discussed the sale of

literature, Communist Party literature; the sale of the

Sunday and Daily Wor’ker; we discussed the Communist Party

recruiting drives; Communist Party registration of members;

we would .discuss the work of the Language Press at 1916

East Street; we would discuss the raising of funds 'for

the Communist Party; and then we would discuss the carrying

of the Party lines into our fraternal organizations, and

trade organizations, and mass organizations; and then as
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a part of this, we would also discuss the recruiting of

members into the I»w,u«-j the subscription drives for the

Language Press at 1916 East Street; the raising of funds

to carry on the work of this newspaper; and general

business that had to be discussed in connection with all

f

of our work*

'*§ You have indicated that there *were officers of the

International Workers Order in attendance, right?

A Yes #

Q Were these officers also members of the Communist

^ar-ty?

A Yes, sir, This' was a Communist Party Commission,

35 would like to make this clear. This was a Commission of

the Communist Party « I hope I am making myself clear,

Q And these meetings were closed meetings at v/hich

only members of the Communist Party could attend, is that

so?

A That is right,

Q Now, do you recall some of the officials of .the

International Workers Order who attended these meetings,

Mr, Cvetic?

A Yes, sir,

Q Do you recall their names?

A Sam Mllgr.om, who made the reports at these meetings;

Michael Hanusiak —
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;

•

'

’• 1996

y
l

• Q. H
;
is; rposlti:?n? '

•
.

A He. was the Organl&e.r of the Ukrainian section of the

IfWiOi Then there was. Paul Kluvo »
'

.

Q . Mio V/as' he? ’

A ‘ He was Ais.o. .a&. an^Qrgani-zpp of the Polish
v *

-Section, How effective h# whs;,- I don J t - kripw;*

•

, Q - Any others? / , . ,
-

' !

• v ^ ^ ’

, ,

”
* , ivv. _

.% 'j-iYesjt -Steve i5irdkpvi.ch,., of the Croatian fleptipn of the

• ,:tsW.^«|A^4(C!h64a
(̂

Baltich,1

;
SCthiAh- Section df'the I.W.O.;

. < Helen Vrahel, of the •SloyaktSCttip.n Du.dash/j he

4$ '•'fch^ |
Daniel

i-, hh.t'4Uit'e.
' With' :h4s..- Section

it-.wa.s,' elthCf' -Rus s fan- or- Ukrainian,, 'hut/ he was. .with the
] ... y y ,;'

:i . y; -"y ”, '?
’ ' >

*

{?' ;V;
“

•
, >. '-v- " t

;

•
'^'yy .

' '
'

;
. 4 -h

: Idu^haye:' -mentioned,'' ’indiv idually a large - number of
T ; r^Tf- V'-

v3 '• T:\-r - ;

s •yaripus’ language-' groupsV. ' .Wap there; any r.epresentation
:V

-

1 -!

'
‘f.

*}.:> T

' from the '^Bhg^ishvS’ectidH'.'.df . the' ,at these meetings
v./vO-y..- -™. >-v •; : ‘ .'

th4t> we, ar& ep ea)cixig ih'pu..f
'?:

’

that group?-

"hi
'

. uphn 'kid.aie,|ph,

Q low- at- .ihes.e. me.e tihgao.f the International Workers

.
„ *:

*_ - Order - “— *'

A 1 want to make one thing clear. There were several

Others whose names I don*t recall at this time.
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Q Now, at the time of these meetings, were there

instructions given by the Nationality Commission with

respect to the a ctivities to be carried out by the Inter-*

National Workers Order officers within the International

Workers Order?

A Yes, sire

Q, What were these instructions?

A Well,' these meetings, of course, would be on the

Party line, Everybody would be instructed to. t ake the

Party line- into the fraternal organizations in which they

were working, whether they were with the I* W. 0. or

any other organization. In addition to. this, on recruiting

drives, whenever the annual recruiting drive was under

way, the head of theCommission would make a report on the

recruiting drive, together with the necessity of getting

the I.Vi/.O. into one of our organizations,

Q And who specifically would give these instructions,

“r, Cvetic?

A While I was a member of this Commission, it was

Avrom Landy, or Arnold Johnson, or Steve ^elson, or Sam

Milgrom.

Q, You mention Sam Milgrom, who at that time was the

AS / A AC
Executive Committee Secretary of the International Workers

Order, is that correct?

A Yes, sir. National Executive Committee#
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Q New, did Sam Milgrom at any time issue any instruc-

tions concerning the International Workers Order?

A Yes, sir*

Q What was the nature of the instructions that he

issued?

A Well, specifically, the instructions came in the form

of Party line changes, and I attended probably fifty or

sixty meetings of this Committee, and of these meetings

I presume Sam attended fifteen or twenty* The instructions

usually came when there was a Party line change, and he

would hand down the instructions; for example, the Tito
'

Party line change. I remember that one very well, because

I had participated in. that myself since I am of Slovak

descent * Sam stressed the Importance of attacking Tit6

in these fraternal organizations through the language

presses, and so on,

Q Were any instructions given relative to the Sistributioi

sale, display, and circulation of Communist Party literature

at these meetings?

A Yes, sir. As I testified before, that was always a

part of our business,

Q Were you ever employed by the International Workers

Order at any time?

A I was never employed, but I was offered employment

on one occasion.
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Q, Who offered you emplpj^ International Workers

Order?
,

-A • John Middleton and Sam Miigrom.’

ft
' Approximately when did that occur? i

' A Approximately June; or July of 104?

,

\ 1 \
J

\
' ** "

'
T ' ’ ''

-

?'
;

And wePe'you tpld/what .poaitipn they were offering you

at that time?
.

"

; -.by AT-ipi^hT. • •

: .

There, le jho **£&*$#> they Were offering
* • \ .

' r
^ , * ,

1
'

'
>

''hi# a position*
' ~ • \

*
.

>
*’• ' -*

: by hearing vExam^r

/

'
j

"
'

/
'

*.
'K

t

Objection overruled, Wiliewed,

;
a iji; ^y:|n5|re^ •

y4-}; • Undeh ivMt circumstarices v?ere you offered' this

employment?,

v* r
.

;#»J*dd*e:fes was. visiting Pittsburgh, and he wee
sent, over t<? see me by Hoy Hudson who was the Organizer •

f°r °0TO« t Vi Went out to Ptqnbeliini's

’

M8
i“ ri,

?
t
r

In t^.=?.‘5??.of^he conversation,. John

Kiddle tor,, asked. Ee if f eould bo interested in going to

'work as au organizer for tj-.e English Section or the I. K.O.
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1 As I understand it, he had a discussion with Roy Hudson,

2 and Roy suggested -to John that he contact me and discuss

3 with me as to my being available for such a job.

4 Q You testified, did you not, that you were not employed

5 by the International Workers Order?

6 A Right

«

7 Q Why were you not employed when they made that offer

8 to you?

9
.

A Well, I talked .it over with the F. B. i,, and they

10 told me that I would serve better in the capacity where

li I was working at that time, and I was active in the

12 American Slav Congress, and my job was covering Communist

13 Party activities in that organization. .

14 Q Now, further regarding your attendance at the meetings

15 of the Nationality Commission,- were you attendtat/any

16 meetings where the transfer, removal, or selection of

17 any officer of the International Workers Order was

18 discussed?

- 19 A Yes, sir#

20 Q Where were these meetings held?.

21
A Well, they were held at various locations. When we

22
changed the personnel, in Pittsburgh back in - when we

23
closed the office in the Columbia Bunk Building, there

24
was a change makne m the personnel and we met right in

25
the office of the I.w.O. to discuss the closing of the

office and personnel changes.
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0, And do you recall any personnel changes that took

place as the result of discussions or decisions of this

Nationality Commission?

A Yes, sir.

Q, What were they?

A As the result of these discussions held, we sent .to

New York Nick Baltich — Nicholas Baltich was sent to New

York; Mike Dudash was given some temporary employment in

Nffw >-Yo:bls* ;
-and Mike Hanusiak at that time was under fire.

They weren’t satisfied with his progress. They were going

to let him go, but after some discussion, and as the

result of the discussion, the I«W.O. acted differently.

not

It seems that Mike was'
1' carrying out the responsibilities

of the Party and' came under fire. We had a disciplinary

discussion. However, after the discussion, it was

decided that he will be kept on if he meets his responsi-

bility to the Party,

BY ATTORNEY;

Would it be convenient to have a short break, now,

tor, Wyrsch?

BY HEARING EXAMINER;

Yes, if it is all right with Mr. Parr.

BY EXAMINING OFFICER;

Yes, it is all right.

25 -
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(A short recess was taken)

BY EXAMINING OFFICER TO tfITNESb

;

Q Mr, Cvetic, referring again to those Nationality-

Commission meetings, did you attend any meetings where

advertising by the International Workers Order in the

Communist Party Press was discussed?

A Yes, sir.

Q What was said concerning that particular subject,

Mr. Cvetic?

A Well, several meetings -~

BY ATTORNEY;

A little louder, please,,

& At several of the meetings which I attended, the

editors of the Language Press were talking about the short-*

age of funds, and the discussion went into the Language

Press and into. the newspaper over at 1916 East Street,

and Sam llilgrom who participated in several of these

meetings after the discussion would tell them that he would

see that additional advertising pages would be taken in

the newspaper, .

Q Now, were any instructions issued pursuant to that?

A I don't know of any instructions being issued, but

Sam would let them know that money would be provided in

the form of ads 0

Q Did you ever attend any Nationality Commission meetings

in New York?
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A Yes, sir*

Q When were those meetings, if you recall ?

A Well, I attended one meeting around September or

October of 1949.

Q, In New York?

A Yes, New York City 0

Q Were you present at any Nationality Commission

meetings where funds of the International Workers Order

were discussed?

A Yes, sir# *

Q And what was said concerning funds of the International
’

Workers Order?

A Well, I attended the meeting of the Nationality

Commission of the Communist Party in theoffice of the

International Workers Order at No. 80 Fifth Avenue, I

was sent to this meeting by Steve Nelson, the District

Organizer of the Communist Party of western Pennsylvania,

He told me that when I got to New York, to meet with Sam

Milgrom, and tell him to give me a thousand dollars for

the District Office of theCommunist Party. When I got to

New York, I met with Sam Milgrom prior to the meeting of

the Nationality Commission,

Q, And did Sam Milgrom say anything concerning that.

25

matter at that time?
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A Sam Milgrom told me when I 'got back to tell Steve

Nelson that he would take care of it.

Q Do you recall personally, or do you have any knowledge

as to whether or not this was done?

A Well, I gave Steve Nelson the message when I got

back to Pittsburgh, but whether the money was ever trans-

acted, I have no knowledge,

Q Now, at this meeting of the Nationality Commission

held at the headquarters of the International Workers

Order in New Tork, was Sam Milgrom present?

A Yes, sir,

Q What did he say at this particular meeting?

A Well, at this particular meeting, he made a report

on the Tito question, and the report was in tte form of

raising a lot of cain with the. members present that the

Tito question was not being handled the way it should be.

He stressed that there was too much pro-Tito sentiment,

and that the organizers should ..get busy and give to the

Language Presses and to the fraternal organizations state-

ments attacking Tito in a more organized way, and, of

course, this was the line that was adopted at that time.
I know particularly the organizer in the Croatian Section

fts criticized by him. Arnold Johnson also attended this

particular meeting.

Q And where — i withdraw that. Was there anything
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\

specifically said concerning the
,
participation of the

officers of the International Workers Order in this new

line, shall w.e call it?

A Yes, sir, not only the members of the International

Workers Order, but the Secretary of theAmerican Slav

Congress* For instance, George Pirinsky was present,

and myself as well. The I.W.O* organizers had to follow

this line adopted at this meeting*

Q They had to follow?

A Yes, sir, they had to follow, that is right*

Q You mentioned george Pirinsky —
A Yes

.

— did you know him to be a member of the Communist

3arty‘

Yes, sir

Q How did you know that?

A Because I had attended dozens of Nationality Commission

meetings of the Communist Party with George Pirinsky*

Q Now, at the time of this meeting held at the Inter-

national 'Workers Order headquarters in New York, did
/

Sam Milgrom have a position with the International Workers

Order?

A Yes, sir.

Q Do you recall what is position was at that time,

Mr. Cvstic?
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1
A I believe- that at' that' time he was the National

2 Executive Secretary of the International Workers Order

.

3 by Examining officer;

4 I am now at the point of the literature, Mr. Wyrsch,

5 Do you want to break for lunch?

6 BY HEARING EXAMINER.

7 YeSj this will be s good time to pecess fop lunch*

8 BY ATTORNEY;

9 I will want a little longei^ecess today, Mr* Wypsch*

10 BY HEARING EXAMINER;

i! Since you want a longer recess, Mr. Englander, I

!2
think we will get the literature now and get through that

13
part of it.

14
by examining officer.

15
It will be allright with me.

16
BY HEARING EXAMINER;

17
We will recess for five minutes.

18
(Short recess was taken)

19

BY EXAMINING OFFICER TO WITNESS;

20
Q Mr. Cvetic, I show you Government's Exhibit No. 18,

21

and call your attention to page 10, to a photograph -

22
appearing above the name D. Kasus.tchik, and ask you to

23

look at that photograph and tell us whether or not you

24

know a person by that name?

25

A Yes.
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Q And will y.ou tell us whether or not this is a photo-

graph of the person whom you knew as D. Kasustchik?

A Yes, sir*

Q Do you know whether or not D. Kasustchik is a member

of the Communist Party of the United States?

A Yes, sir*

.
Q How do you know that?

A Because he attended Nationality Commission meetings

of the Communist Party*

Q Meetings which were closed to persons other than

members of the Communist Party, is that correct?

A Yes, sir*

Q I call your attention to the photograph appearing

above the name A. Gerlach, and ask you if you know a person

by that name, and if the photograph is a picture of the

person that you know by that name?

A Yes, sir*

Q Do you know whether A. Gerlach, whose photograph

appears there, is a member of the Communist Party of the

United States?

A Yes, sir.

Q How do you know he was a member of the Communist

Party?

A I attended meetings of the Nationality Commission

of the Communist Party with him*
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Q, I call your attention to the photograph appearing

above the name Peter Vukcevich, and ask you if you know

a person by that name, and if thrft is a photograph of the

person whom you know by that' name?

A Yes, sir«

Q And was Peter Vukcevich a member of the Communist

Party?

A Yes, sir*

Q How do you know he was a member of the Communist

Party?

A I attended meetings of the Nationality Commission of

the Communist Party with him,

Q I call your attention now to Page 11 of Government's

Exhibit No o 18, and to the photograph appearing over the

name John Middleton, and ask you if you know a person

by that name, and if that is a photograph of the man -whom

you know by that name?

A Yes, sir,

Q Do you know whether John Middleton was a member of

the Communist Party?

A Yes, sir,

Q And how do you know that?

A I attended meetings of the Nationality Commission cf

the Communist Party with John Middleton,

Q Now, Mr, Cvetic, I show you Government's Exhibits
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24, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30,' 31, and 75, and ask you whether

or not you are familiar with these exhibits. Now, I call

your attention to the fact that I‘ wish your answer to be

whether or not you are familiar with these documents, but

I point out that there may be a difference in the date of

publication between these documents and those which you

may have seen. I want your answer to be that the context

is the same or similar

«

(Witness examines documents)

A All, but this one here. I never remember using this

one in particular.

BY EXAMINING OFFICER;

Referring to Government's Exhibit No. 27*

BY EXAMINING OFFICE! TO WITNESS;

Q Were those books or pamphlets circulated, distributed,

sold, or displayed by the Communist Party of the United

States during the period of your membership in that

organiz ation?

A Yes, sir,

Q Do those documents reflect the teachings and doctrines

and principles of the Communist Party and advocated by

the Communist Party during the period of your membership'

in that organization?

A Yes, sir.

Q Were any of these books used in the Communist Party
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schools that you attended?

A - All but this one (indicating),

Blr EXAMINING uRblCiiK;

Referring to Government's Exhibit No* 31*

Q I now show you Government's Exhibits 24, 26, 28, 29,

and 30, and ask you whether or not those books were

distributed, circulated, sold, or displayed -at International

Workers Orders meetimgs which you attended during the

period of your membership in that organization, and

during the period of your membership in the Communist

Earty?

A May I hear that question again, please?

(Question duly read by the reporter)

A Yes, sir, all of them*

BY ATTORNEY;

I just want to look at them for a few minutes 0

BY EXAMINING UEEICeR;

That is alio

BY HEARING EXAMINER;

We will have a luncheon recess until 2:00- o'clock

at Mr, Englander's request,

(A luncheon recess was taken)

II
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afternoon; session
BY HEARING EXAMINER:

MTo Cvetic, you are reminded that you are still

under oath and the penalty for perjury still exisls, Do you

understand that?

BY WITNESS: Yes*

BY HEARING EXAMINER:

All right, Mr, Englander, you may cross examine

the witness,

CROSS EXAMINATION

BY ATTORNEY:

Q You say you are now consultant for the Immigration and

Naturalization Service?

A Yes#

Q What do you mean by consultant for the Immigration and

Na turall za t ion ?

A Well, I think that is just the title. I work with the

Immigration and Naturalization Office on i3Vestigations#

Q. And testifying?

A Yes, testifying#

Q Testifying upon the points of certain individuals and'

certain principles of the Communist Party?

A Well, I would say a little bit of everything#

Q A little bit?

A That is right#
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'4 In; Other word's* you are just a little bit of an expert,

1$ that cp^pect*?

A. I aM riot pertain what you mean when you Use the word

^expert 1
’ • I dpn*t follow you*

4; Wall,; in this particular base for instance, you are

testifying- fqr the Government as an expert?

4 Qn the
-

ha.sis p;f the knowledge I have acquired in the

i&st nine yohpss,
- <

* t (
‘

;4 You; ana a little expert; not a full-fledged expert, is

that correct 1

?' /

A
;

;i' M consultant for the Immigration and

.
%tu|alization dh the basis, of knowledge I, have acquired in

^ -.dxajplira.-'sls you want t.p put bn the word

texpertV 1 doh*t know.

. % / An
-t-ftO 1 pfrilpsophy of Marxism and

he.ninlsm? ,
' t '

,

_
-

'
%

. 4 ’ 1 npyer use, .the; word expert in referring to mysElf* I

' ddn* t .kriqWfr
•’

*

4
;

Youiere able, however, tb testify on direct examination

Ah to the. principles.' of the Communist Party during the period

of time that you claimed tb be a member of that organization,

isn't that correct, Mr, Cvetic?

~A Yes i sir* ~ —— ~ - - - - -

4 Pbr how long have you been consultant for the Immigration

and Naturaiiiatioh Service?
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A Since May, '

ft. Of this year?

A Yes, sir.

ft Did you apply for this position?

i

A No, sir.

Q It was offered to you?

A Yes, sir 0

ft By whom?

A By the Immigration Bureau in Washington*.

Q Who offered you this position in the Immigration Bureau

in Washington.

A To be very frank with you, I don't remember his name at

this time,

ft Did you receive a letter to go to Washington, or how

was the offer made to you?

A When I was at the House Un-American Activities Committee

testifying, I was told to come in when I was through,

ft Were you interviewed by Mr, Noto?

A No, sir<> I don't think so, I don't believe I was* I

may have met him In Washington, but I am quite sure he did

not interview me there.

ft Where for the first time did you meet Mr* Noto?

A I said I may have met him in Washington, but I didn't
in

discuss anything/Waphihgtod with him* The first time I had

25
any lengthy conversation with him was about five or six weeks
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ago I presume*

Q Vi/here did the conversation take place?

A Right in this building.

Q . But you said you might have met Mr. Noto in Washington

during the time when you were called in there to apply for

the position?

A I may have, because I met several gentlemen, but I don't

recollect their names or acquaintances at this time,

Q In the testimony which you gave before the Un-American

Activities Committee and here, you were able to give, time.,

names and places very specifically — you had a very good

recollection, but you don't seem to recall what happened

a few weeks ago — May, 1950, do you?-

A You asked me who gave me the job,

Q I asked you whether you met Mr. Noto at that particular

time, and you said you couldn't recall?

A I can 'to

Q That is only in May, 1950?

A That is right, I might have shaken hands with him, but

I don’t know whether I met him or not,

0, You say you were approached by the FBI in April, 1941,

to become an informer, is that right?

A That is righto

Q And did you agree at that time to become an informer,

iMr. Cvetic?
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A Yes, sir*

ft And did you begin to inform for the FBI at that particul
/

time?

A Yes, sir 0

ft But you didn't join the Communist Party at their request

until February, 1943?

A That is correct.

ft Well, that is about two years later?

A ^es, sir*

ft What were you informing on in between 1941 and 1943,

Mr. Cvetic?

A On the same thing members of the Party I met 0

ft But you were not a member of the Communist Party at

that time?

A No, sir*

ft You were not a member of any organization at that time,

were you?

A Well, I may have been a member of some organization,

but not of the Communist Party.

ft What organization were you a member of at that time,

Mr. Cvetic?

A I don't recollect. I said I may have been. I don't

know if I belonged to any.

Q Your memory was very good when you gave names and places

and times and every thing like that, but it becomes very
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1 faultly when I ask you what organizations you were a member

2 of prior to 1941?

3 A I have no recollection of attending any meetings of

4
*

any organizations at that particular time*

5 Q, Your memory is only good between 1943 and the beginning

6 of 1950, isn’t that right?

7 A That is not correct© I said I do not recollect at the

8 present time* 1 would have to refresh my memory and then

9 give you an answer*.

10 ft How would you refresh your memory?

11 A I would perhaps try to think what I was doing at that

12 particular time 0

13 ft Well, sit on the witness stand, and think, and tell me

14 what organizations you belonged t'o prior to 1941?

15 A How far back do you want me to go?

16 ft Two or three years before that?

17 A I can go back many years- ago —
* I played baseblalll

18 .
Q, Let's go back two years. 1939 to 1841 — what organ-

. 19 izations were you a member of during that time?

20
A X was a member of the Public Employment Service Organ-

21
ization that we had in the United States.

r 22
ft What kind of an organization was that?

23
A Well, that was a group that promoted the welfare of the

24
employees in the U*S.££.S.

25
ft For how long a period of time did you belong to that

/
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organisation?

A About three or four years*

Q From when., until when?

A Well, I believe I joined in 1939.

Q. And were you a member of that organization while you

were informing for the FBI?

A I believe so, yes*

Q And informing on members of that organization while

you were so employed by the FBI? jr.

BY EXAMINING OFFICER: I object to this line of

quest ionirig, Mr. Hearing Examiner.

BY HEARING EXAMINER:

I will sustain the objection. I don’t see the

materiality, Mr. Englander,

BY ATTORNEY:

I want to know if he was informing on members

of that group th&t he was doing welfare work for 0

BY HEARING EXAMINER:

I -don’t consider that material, and will sustain

the objection*

BY ATTORNEY:

Exception.

Q. What other organizations were you a member of, let us

say between 1939 and 1943?

A I was a member of an A.F. of L* union and also a C.I.O.
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union#

What w&s the name of the A,F* of L. nnion^

A State, County, Municipal- Work A^P.pf h> hr&UCh*
_

ft And. were you infomihg for the FBI during the, period

of time you -were a member of that A.F* of i>, uhipn^

A No, sir*

ft What was the name of the 6.1.0- »nio« bolocged

Mr. Cvetic^

A State, County and Municipal' Work -* C.X.O. local.

ft And from when until When were you a member in. that

\ *

union? . .

A I' believe I joined in 1940 and continued in :11; Until •

about 1944 or 1945*
'

’ -

ft And were you informing on members df that, Uhion for t he

FBI? '

;

‘

'-V

A On Communist Party •members in the union,. 'yes
,

. v

ft You knew who the. Communist Party ; ^

though you were not a member of the: Communist Party?

A After?

ft I am talking about prior to the time you joined the

t

Communist Party?

A A couple of them, yes.

ft You were able to tell?

A Ho, X wasn't able to tell; they told me.

ft
They told you?



A ^es. ...
ft Ihey came ewer to you and volunteered the information

to you that they were members of the Communist Party, is

that right?

A Yes.*

ft "You were net a member of the Communist Party at that

time? .

. t

' .

#Jj<
'

^
*

A \ Not a;b that tifc,e« •

’
•

ft .Did • the FBI approach you’ to become an informer? Who
'

‘
i

approached who?

,A .
;The FBI approached .me.

,ft , Can jo,u recall when approximately the FBI approached

A In April’, 1041*
"

" i
*

ft where?

.
BY WITNESS:

Mr* Hearing Examiner, I don’t know why he is

a'skitig me these; questions, I can’t see that they are materia]

And with fill these Communists in the room, I’ don't think I

Sr

should answer questions that involve the security of the

country.

BY HEARING EXAMINER:

What is the purpose of these questions, Mr (

Englander?

BY ATTORNEY:
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I want to show the purpose of why he happened

to be picked. I want to show that there is a reason why

all of a sudden the FBI approaches him. There was a reason

behind it p and I want to show it B

BY HEARING EXAMINER:

Why not ask him why?

BY ATTORNEY:

What is wrong if he tells me why and where he

was approached?

BY HEARING EXAMINER:

Mr* Cvetic, you may state the' city only; not the

specific location in which the FBI approached you on this

matter*

A Pittsburgh*

Q They came to you, is that right?

A ^es, sir*

Q. And was that outside of the FBI offices?

BY EXAMINING OFFICER:

I object to that*

BY HEARING EXAMINER:

Mr* Englander, let's not go into that*

BY ATTORNEY:

Pittsburgh is a big city.

BY HEARING EXAMINER:

I will allow just this question, Mrs tnglander*
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A Yes, '

ft And had you had any previous contact with the F.B*!.#

Mr, Cvetic?

A Prior to the time they approached me?

Q Yes,

A ’ No, to the best of ray knowledge.

q Did the FBI tell you why out of ail. the people in
. /

„
'

*.

Pittsburgh they were approaching you to ih.f'prrae.r

them? r -

A Well# if you* want the ei^act ’phey ^hlj'

thought I was in a position %6 help them e^ose ihie .

Communist congdracy, , . ; -
.

,

.
.

Q You had not been a member of Phe Communist .Party at

'
v \ /

1

*

that time?

A Noj sir* -
'

,

\ >

O You had no contact with the FBI at- all prior bo

time?

A No , si r , none *

ft So that out of all the people in Pittsburgh#, the FBI

just felt that you would be in a position to' help, them

expose this Communist Party conspiracy?

BY EXAMINING OFFICER:

I object to the question,

BY HEARING~'EXA1INniR :

~

Objection sustained. That la a statement, not
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a question. You 'are saying what the FBI felt, you are not

asking a question.

q You testified that the reason the FBI approached you

was because the FBI thought you were in a position to

expose the Communist conspiracy, is that correct?

A *es, they told me I was in a position to help them

expose it.

q But you had no previous contact with them?

A Wo.

Q You had not been a member of the Communist Party prior

to that time?

A No, sir.

Q You had not been in touch with the FBI prior to that

time, is that correct?

A No, sir.

Q How many people are living in Pittsburgh, approximately

«ir. Cvetic?

A Approximately six hundred thousand,

q So that it is your contention that the FBI picked

you out of' six hundred thousand people in Pittsburgh to

become an informer for the FBI to help expose the Communist

conspiracy?

BY EXAMINING OFFICER:

1 object to that on the ground there is nothing

to indicate the FBI did pot approach a lot of other
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people.

BY HEARING EXAMINER:

I will allow that question, but not any more

about this, Mr. Englander.

A They told me I was in a position to help them that is

all I know. I don’t know what their contention was.

Q, Have you ever been indicted for any offense?

A Yes, sir 0

Q, And at the time when the FBlajSpitdaffaed you were you

still under indictment?

A No, sir. I was indicted, but the charge against me

was nolle prossedo

Q When was it nolle prQssed?

A It seems ,to me it was quite a whi le before 1941. I

don’t know the exact year, but I am quite sure it was before

1941.

Q In 1941?

A I said before'.

Q Before 1941?

A It seems to me that it was.

Q, What were you indicted for?

A Aggravated assault and battery.

Q • Do you recall when the claim was made of assault and

battery? When did it take place?

A When?



ft Yes.

A I remember the incidence, but' I don't recall the date
or month at this time.

ft Upon whom was it made?

A Kell, do you want me to tell you about it?

Q Upon whom was it made? I am asking the questions.

'

%. Hearing Examiner, will you please instruct the witness

to answer the question.

A My sister-in-] aw.

e And where did this assault and battery take place,

Mr. Cvetic?

A In my home,,

Q And who- was living in your honie at that time?

A My wife, two children and myself.

ft And what hour of the day or night did the assault take

place?

A As far as I recollect, it was 2:00 o'clock in the morn-

ing.

ft That was a sexual assault, was it not?

A No, sir 0

Q At 2:00 o'clock in the mornhg, you made an assault on

your sister-in-law while your wife was asleep, isn't that

correct?

A No* sir* that is not correct*

Q , Not correct?



A V«e were all together

2 Q All together?

3
A That is right.

4
Q What did you do?

5
A Simply this: She was trying to tell me how to run my

6 home, and like sometimes a man will do, I asked her to

7 move a way from me -•* I pushed her and she fell down, and

8 as she fell down she broke her wrist. That is all there

9 was to it*

10 Q, And that is correct?

11
A Yes.

12 Q, And it was nolle prossed after the time that you had

13
become an informer for the FBI?

14
A That is not so. It was nolle prossed at a hearing in

15
court, which the FBI had nothing to do vd.th. The judge

16
had already picked a jury and all, but the charge against

17
me was nolle prossed because I paid the doctor bills. That

i

18
is all there was to it.

!

19
Q You paid the doctor bills, is that right?

20
A Yes, sir.

21
Q. Bov/ much were the doctor bills?

22
A About $-340.

23
0, So from a simple push which you gave her, she sustained

24
damages to the extent of doctor bills In the amount of

25.

$340, is that correct?

is



A Yes, sir*

Q. Well, is it not a fact that you assaulted her sexually,

and your wife got up screaming from bed?

A Wo, sir„

Q What is your wife saying about this?

BY EXAMINING 0FF1CKR

:

1 object to that.

Q, Wh’ t is your wife saying at the present time?

A 1 don't know what she is saying, because I have not

seen her for a long time*

Q As a matter of fact, you haven't supported her for

a long time, have you?

A Yes, I dido

Q You have been called into court for non-support of

your wife and children, isn't that correct?

A That is right, but I always supported my children.

I left them a $16,000 home out there, if you don't call
i

that support, ± don't know what you would call it.

Q Nevertheless, you were called into court for non-support

of your wife and children?

A Yes.

Q That is what your wife is saying now, isn't th'at cor-

rect?

A I don't know what she is saying*

Q Did you ever see this leaflet, which contains an



interview with your wife?

A Yes, sir. I heard about this leaflet.-

ft Isn't this an interview which your wife gave to the

press?

A If you say to the Communist Party.

ft Isn't this an interview your wife gave to the press,

• Mp. Cvetic?

A I don't know whether she did or not, someone told me

she did, but I don't know.

ft What does your wife have to say about this aggravated

assault and battery? Read it out loud, please?

BY EXAMINING OFFICER:

I object, Mr. Hearing Examiner.

BY HEARING EXAMINER:

Never mind reading it out loud. Read it to

yourself.

A I read this before. I don't know whether she said

this or not.

ft What did she say about you? How did the assault takp

place?

A I don't know whether she said this or not 0

ft How does your wife say the assault took place, Mr.

Cvetic?

A There is nothing to indicate my wife even said this

s tuff e
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Q What does this leaflet say your wife said?

BY .EXAMINING OFFICER:

I- object to this line of questioning. I can’t

see the relevancy#

BY HEARING EXAMINER:

Mr. Englander, I am not adverse to having you

confront the witness with that leaflet, but I am not going

to have him read it. ^-t would be strictly hearsay.

BY ATTORNEY:

I am asking him what his wife said In the

alleged interview in his own words.

BY HEARING EXAMINER:

That would only be stating what that paper

shows was said by his wife. I don’t object to your showing

the leaflet to the witness, but I don’t think it is proper

in the course of cross examination to ask him to read what

is contained in that leaflet.

BY ATTORNEY:

I offer it in evidence.

BY EXAMINING OFFICER:

I object to it on the grounds it is irrelevant

and immaterial.

BY HEARING EXAMINER:

Objection sustained.

BY ATTORNEY:
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Exception,

BY HEARING EXAMINER!

Mr. Englander, that is strictly hearsay evidence?

the pamphlet showing what his wife is alleged to have said,

is not acceptable evidence, and in addition it is a

collateral matter. The relationship of the witness and

his wife is not going to be made one of the issues in

this case. I am not going to conduct a trial on domestic

relations.

BY ATTORNEY!

It is not a domestio question, it is a question

of an attack.

BY HEARING EXAMINER:

That is your contention. Was the witness con-

victed of an attack?

BY ATTORNEY!

No.

BY HEARING EXAMINE:

If the witness was not convicted, he cannot be

said to be guilty of that charge.

BY ATTORNEY:

A person can be guilty of a crime without being

convicted.

BY HEARING EXAMINER:

25
Well, at this hearing, I am not going to have
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1 a trial of some criminal matter that is outside of the

2 scope of this hearing.

3 BY ATTORNEY:

4 All right, one more question, and I will be

5 through with it«

6 Q Did your wife say this? "My sister was visiting me

7 at our house. I had gone to sleep. Suddenly I heard a

8 terrific noise. My sister was being terribly beaten, and

9 that yellow coward ran out when he saw me coming." Is

10 that true or false, Mr. Cvetic?

11 A I would say that statement as stated in that leaflet

12 was 'false.

13 Q You did pay $340 in doctor bills and damages, did you

14 not
<>

15
A That is correct. I paid that for a broken wrist. I

16 think I made that clear. When I pushed hei> she fell down

17
and broke her wrist. She was hospitalized 0

18 Q When did yousay you joined the International Workers

19
Order?

20
A I said approximately 1946 or thereabouts. I don't

21
remember the exact date. I think I made that clear in my

22
testimony.

23
Q 1945?

24
A It could be in 1945,

25
k When was the last time you paid dues?
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A It seems to me In the Spring of this year,

ft Early part of this year?

A I think so*

ft I show you this, what purports to be an application

for membership in the and ask yOU if this is vour

signature?

A Yes, it is,

BY ATTORNEY:

I offer it in evidence* Application for member-

ship in the International Workers Order, Inc., bearing

the signature of this witness together with two cards taken

from the files of the I.W,Q», and I will say for the record

at this moment that in recent times, as I understand it,

the I.W.Q. has a new system what they call a point system

showing when a member is expelled or has paid. I have

been given to understand that this witness has been ex-

pelled as of June 1950, which would coincide with his

testimony. However, at some later date, I will be able

to explain that point system. However, I am offering this

to show that he was a member of the I*W.Q,,aid there is

no variance in the dates on the application and card and

the testimony of the witness,

BY HEARING EXAMINER:

25

You mean the punch card here is what contains

the record or notation as to when he was discharged or
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expelled?

BY ATTORNEY S

Yes, You see if he paid dues up until the

Spring of 1950, he would be expelled six months later

for non-payment of dues, which would be just about June,

BY HEARING EXAMINER:

This column to the-left of the punch card beneath

the caption "Expelled” has three punches, is that the

notation that you say indicates that he was expelled in

June of 1950?

BY ATTORNEY:

T believe so, I am not too familiar with the

punch card, but I have been told by officers of the I.W.O,

that that would show the expulsion sometime In June or

July,

BY HEARING EXAMINER:

There Is a column here entitled "Expelled", that

is what I am referring to.

BY ATTORNEY:

Under the Insurance Provision of the Lav/ and

under the By-Laws of the International Workers Order,

members get expelled for non-payment of dues every three

months. He got expelled six months later — three months

more, all together six months. So he paid dues in the

early part of this year, therefore, he would be expelled.
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around Juno, 1950, which' would coincide with the testimony

he gave.

BY HEARING EXAMINER!

Off the record.#

(Discussion off the record#

)

BY EXAMINING OFFICER:

I have no objection to the documents going into

evidence, provided as it was stated in the past, Mp #

Englander will bring in certification that those are true

documents o

BY HEARING EXAMINER:

He made that statement as to certain documents

vh ich he had no photostatic copies for. However, here he

has both originals and photostats#

BY EXAMINING OFFICER:

I withdraw my objection#

BY ATTORNEY:

The witness said he*joined in about September,

1945, isn*t that when you say you joined?

BY WITNESS

:

I said approximately then#

BY HEARING EXAMINER:

And you state this punch card Indicates an

expulsion in June of 1950?

BY ATTORNEY:
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that! is
.

* * ' “

.
' S

BY HEARING EXAMINER: •

You sea I, cannot figure sujhthg punqjfi: caM^

BY EXAMINING OFFICER:
’

It was due to the punch card that X raised my.

objection, Mr, Hearing Examiner,#

BY HEARING EXAMINER:
,

, . .

Weil* on the basis Of %,/ Englander *,s assurance

that the date of expulsion on theptmch card coincides with

the testimony of the witness, 1 '$>%xxg to exclude it

from evidence* Howeyer, X ant t|dcin;g 'ypi^IjifQrd; jfoSsr

Mr. Englander, '

, ./

,
,

1
’

.
1

*

;

BY ATTORNEY: / .

••

’
:
'

- 4--
;

'•
' v

That is. correct# '

BY HEARING EXAMINER :

Can you state why the reverse of this

the medical examination is not, filled put? .

•

BY ATTORNEY:

The By-Laws and Constitution of the i.W*0# ware
SO

changed/as to permit a person who is under fprty*fiye

to obtain insurance of not more thin one thousand dollars,

without a medical examination# *

BY HEARINGYEXAMINER

:

*
I

I see, no medical examination is- required Of

an applicant under his forty- fifth birthday. You ape* not
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offering
/the reverse of the application, is that correct?

BY ATTORNEY:

That is correct*

BY HEARING EXAMINER:

There, is accepted in evidence as Respondent’s

Exhibit No. 26, Application No, 353937, in the International

Workers Order, executed by Matthew S&slmAr Cvetic, together

with attached 3x5 card bearing the same name and number, I

as well as a punch card which also bears the same name

and number. The originals of the three documents are I

returned to Mr, Englander having been compared with the

photostatic copies, and the photostatic copies are received I

in evidence,

BY ATTORNEY:
'

Q Mr, Cvetic, you were never a member of the National

Committee of the Nationality Commission, were you?

A Yes,
.

Q, You were?

A. Yes, I attended many of those meetings,

Q I didn't ask you that, I asked you if you were a I

member of that Commission?

A Yes, I was*

Q Of the Nationality Commission?

A Yes, sir,

Q You have been writing articles for the Saturday
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Evening Post?

A I submitted some articles to them#

Q And didn’t you state in those articles that you were

only a member of the Nationality Commission for Western

Pennsylvania?

A Well, I don’t know if the article is complete, but

certainly I w^s also a member of the Nationality Commission

of IW©stern Pennsylvania.

Q When did you become a member of the National Committee

of the Nationality Commission?

A I would say X probably attended my first meeting about

five or six years ago*

Q About when?

A "45"

Q When?

A "44" or "45".

Q Isnlt it a fact that in the Saturday Evening Post

you said tho Spring of 1944 you were assigned to the

Communist Party Nationality Commission for Western Pennsyl-

vania?

A That is right.

Q So that you were assigned only to the Nationality

Commission of Western Pennsylvania?

A That is not a fact*

Q Not a fact?



r

No, because it was shortly after that that our National

Body started meetinge I attended my first Nationality

Commission meeting on a National basis in Cleveland, Ohio,

in May of 1944, I believe,

Q Weren't those enlarged Nationality Commission meetings,

Mr. Cvetic?

A Of the National Body, yes,

Q They were enlarged, but you were not ft member of

that Body?

A But I was. I was the Official Slovene Bureau Represen-

tative on the Nationality Commission of the United States*

Q, And you held a position of that nature by reason of

your Slovene origin?

A That is correct*

Q, And you are familiar with the various Slovenian

Nationality Croups in this Country ?

A With some of them, yes,

Q. Now, had it not been the practice during the period

of time that you claimed to be a member of the Communist

Party for the Communist Party to invite individuals to

their meetings of the special Nationality Commission who

were not members of the Communist Party?

A No, sir, that was not the practice. The practice'

for

t

he Nationality Commission of the Communist Party

v/as to meet periodically when there was a change in Party



line. That was the usual practice*

ft Was it the practice also to invite people from

mass meetings and 'mass organizations who were not members

of the Communist Party?

A No, sir*

Q Never the practice?

A No, sir* On the contrary it was just the opposite.

Communist Party members assigned to fraternal organizations

in mass group meetings «- for example I was a member of

the Slovenian American National Council, and prior to the

meetings of this Council, I would meet with members and

leaders of the Nationality Commission, and would be told

usually how to handle the Party line,

ft What council was that?

A Slovenian American National Councilo

ft What was that?

A A political action group of Slovenians, and I can say

that no member outside of a Communist Party member was

ever invited to Nationality Commission meetings*

Q Now, in your application for membership in the I.W.O*,

what kind of a branch did you join?

A- I was^Ssigned to a Croatian Branch*

ft Of the Croatian Fraternal Onion?

A Of the Croatian Section of the International Workers

Urder

.
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Q ‘ You mentioned, a person by the name of Helen Vrabel,

what position did she hold in the Slovak organization?

A Helen was organizer in the I.W.O. in Pittsburgh while

I knew her, and was later transferred to New York, as i

recall,

ft Do you know the name of the Slovak Society?

A Slovak Workers Society,

ft Is that the same as the National Slovak Society?

A No, sir,

ft What is the National Slovak Society?

A Another fraternal organization,

ft Where did they have their offices?

A I believe on Court Place in Pittsburgh,

ft Where?

U Court Place 0

ft Pittsburgh?

A Yes.

ft And at these Nationality Commission meetings in

Western Pennsylvania, were representatives of the National

Slovak Society present?

A As far as I know we didn’t have any Party members in'

the National Slovak Society,

ft Were members of the Croatian Fraternal Union present

at these meetings?

A The one Communist Party member we had in the Croatian
25
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1 Fraternal was a fellow' named Krasfcch, he would he with us-

2 occasionallyo

3 Q And when you were -discussing the change in personnel.

4- you said Helen Vrabel, who was Organizer of the Slovak

5 Workers Society was transferred from Pittsburgh to New

6 York?

7 A Righ$* We had a meeting and then it was' taken into

8 the Nationality Commission of the Party e

9 Q Who was the National President of the Slovak Society

10 at that time?

li A You mean of the National Slovak Society?

12 Q, That , is right.

13
< i

A That's not the Slovak Workers.

'

14 Q Of .the Slovak Workers Society?

15 A I don't know. I may have know® but right now I couldn't

16 tell you.

17 Q What?

18 A I don't knowo

19 Q, I am talking about the Slovak Workers, which was a

20
part of the I.W.O.

21
A I don't know.

22
Q, Who was the National President at the time when Helen

i

23
Vrabel, the organizer, was transferred from Pittsburgh to

24
New York?

25
A At the present time, I don't recall#



Q Is it not a fact that Helen Vrabel was the National

President of that .organization?

A She could have been 0

ft She was, wasn't she?

A She could have been*

Q, You knew, you met with the Nationality Group, you

knew all about it?

A Of the Nationality Commission*

ft You knew Helen Vrabel didn't you? You knew about

the Slovak Society, didn't you?

A Yes*

Q, You were put in there because. of your origin, isn't

that correct?

A Yes.

Q But you didn't know who the president of the Society

was?

A I didn't know her by title, no*

Q You only knew her by organizer?

A I knew her as a member of the Communist Party* As to

her activities, it was not good practice in the Communist

Party to ask anybody their names or titles. It wasn't

good to show too much interest in her activities*

ft But you say she was transferred as organizer, is that

right?

A Yes, sir*
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Q, isn’t it a fact that she had been elected to the

National Presidency by convention of that Society and

afterwards was not reelected, and someone else was reelected?

wasn’t that the change in personnel?

A That was discussed long before#

Q I am not asking you whether that was discussed or not

w- wasn't that the change in personnel?

A Well, the change that took place as a result of that

Nationality Commission -~

Q I am not asking you the result of what took pice

wasn't that the change in personnel — the election of

one officer by the Society and then that person not being

reelected, but someone else being elected?

A That could have been the formality, but I wasn't there#

Q. I am. asking you in regard to this particular point*

Helen Vrabel was elected National President of the Slovak

Workers Society by the convention of that Society, and

then not reelected?

A I will be frank and say I didn't attend the convention#

I don't know. I didn’t attend#

Q You don’t know, that is what I wanted to hear you say,

you don't know#

A That is right, I don't know#

k . Now, you say at various times you went around collecting

funds, is that right?

ilLMUBl



1 A That is . right*

2 Q Prom whom .did you collect funds? What organizations

3 did you collect from?

4 A It all depends on what you mean,.

5 Q Funds -- you know what fundsmeon* don*t you?

6 A Yes* Do you mean for the Communist Party? Collecting

7 funds for the Communist Party?
.

8 & That is right®

9 Jk ' Well, I with Mike Hanusiak «"

1° Q, I am asking you what organizations did you go around

11 and collect funds from?

12 A My job was to go around to the various organizations

13 that worked with us and we were able to influence and

14 distribute raffles or tickets, that was my particular job®

give

15

O v ^

So Mike who was familiar with the set up would/the branches

16 so many tickets and it was my job to get those raffles and

17
tickets into the branches also®

18 Q Into which branches?

19
A Of the I.W.O, in the various sections. To go into

20
every detail along that line would be pretty difficult.

21
I was in the lodges in McKeesport, and then, of course, -

22
Lawrenceville, which was my own lodge, and up to West"

23
Moreland County with Mike. We would go to the lodges up

24
there a^d part of our job in addition, to distributing

25
these tickets to raise money for our fund drives and things
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like that would be to get contributions for the committee.

Q Over how long a period did you do that?

A I think Mike and I worked tofeether for four years on

that*

Q And what methods did you use in raising funds while

you were up there besides distributing these raffles.

A Petitions*

Q Petitions?

A That were put out by the Party and direct contri-

butions for our Committee.

q- You asked for direct contributions yourself , is that

correct?

A Yes. ' '

Q And you represented yourself to be a member of the

Communist Party from Pittsburgh?

A To be a member of the labor press, but I was also

known as a Communist functionary in Western Pennsylvania.

Q, Let me read to you from your article in the Saturday

Evening Post — taMng about collections and contributions:

”1 succeeded in having such contributions voted upon

favorably in the fraternal organization meetings, and in

the union meetings, but I’d been taught enough about how

such things should be done so that I did not make such

motions myself. I persuaded non-party members to make

them for me." Isn’t that what you wrote for the Saturday
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1 Evening Post?
,

2 A Should we read the rest of thafc ?

3 ft Is that what you wrote?

4 A That was in reference to contributions for the American

5 Sia-v Congresso

6 q I am asking you whether you wrote that in the Saturday

7 Evening Post?

8 A bet me clear that up©

9 Q Will you answer my question please?

10 BY EXAMINING OFFICER:

11 I object.

12 BY HEARING EXAMINER:

13 Mr. Englander, let him go into that.

14
BY ATTORNEY:

15
I will go into it later, I want him to answer

.

'

16 my question now*

BY HEARING EXAMINER:

, 8
You may qualify the answer, sir.

19
A Yes, I did. They were contributions for the American

20 Slav. : Convention in 1944 and subsequent years

c

2| Q What did you mean by, "I’d »een taught enough about

22
ho» such things should be don. so that I did not make such

23
motions myself. I persuaded non-party member to make them

24
for me."

A I was a Communist Party member in Western Pennsylvania
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1 and when I would go into Slovenian halls or where I may

2 have run into difficulty as a. knora? Communist Party- member

3 in some of the organizations where we did not have control.

, 4 why X would persuade non-Comniunist Party members to. make

5 the motion on the flooro

6 Q You talk here about fraternal organizations you would

7 go to, is that right?

8 A Yes.

9 Q Isn’t the International Workers Order a fraternal

10 organization?

II A Yes, but we had control of the International Workers

12 Order*

,

13

14

Q You had control of it, so you- could go in * and say Openly

you were a Communist Party member?

15 A Yes, sir*

16 Q, And your main job was to distribute raffles* is that,'

17
correct?

18
A Raffles, literature and from time to time fund petitions

19
Q You say you weren’t in- very often as a member of the

20
labor press, is that right?

21
A Yes, sir*

22
Q And was that in a National group or a local group.

23
Mr. Cvetic?

24
A Labor press?

1
25

Q, Yes.

1

A The committee I worked with worked in Pittsburgh -•*

i
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Western Pennsylvania, but we had a committee in New York

and it was a committee set up by the Communist Party as

a fund-raising agency of the Party#

Q How, in Western Pennsylvania where you worked with

that Committee, how many members did it have?

A Well, the — .

Q How many members? Numbers, without giving us names

and so forth.

A Well, —

Q How many? Five, ten, twenty? How many?

A Two#

Q, Two members?

A Yes, sir#

Q, And were- you one of the members?

A Yes#

Q, And you went around collecting funds, you say, for

the press, is that coi’rect?

A For the Daily and Sunday Worker#

Q, Only those two?

A For the Daily and Sunday Worker and for the Communist

Party District Office and for the National Office#

Q And the entire committee consisted of two people, is

that right?

A That is right -- in Western Pennsylvania#

BY ATTORNEY:
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May I have Government's Exhibit N0 . 18?

BY HEARING EXAMINER:

We will recess for five minutes*

(Five minute recess was taken.)

BY REARING EXAMINER:

All right, Mr. Englandero

Q. I show you Government's Exhibit No. 18, and show you

a picture underneath which says A, Landy, District Secretary

of New Jersey; will you look at that and see if this is

the Landy who was in the Nationality Commission?

A ' No, sir 0

Q Not the same Landy?

A No, sir* ‘

Q Was that the Landy w.ho you knew who was known as a

Communist Party Theoretician, one who was well versed in

Communist Party theory?

A I donlt know if he was known as that, but the Landy

I' knew was the head of the Nationality Commission for* I

don't know how long, but he conducted for about six

months. As a matter of fact, he helped to organize the

Communist Party for the American Slav- Congress in

1944*

Q You say you don't know whether he was a theoretician

of the Communist Party?

A He nerfer taught me theory, so 1 don't know his
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theoretical background 0 '

Qc You testified about a meeting in which editors of the

nev/spap ers in Pittsburgh complained about not getting

enough money, and they were prompting additional ads, is

that correct?

A i'es*

Q, What newspapers werethey, do you recall?

A

Q

A

Q

A

Well, the XKXSSXXKMaSpXKSX

Give me the languages; that is much simpldBr?

They were Croatian, Sj^rsirian and Slovak,

Any others?

Yes, the Sunday and Daily Workers appeals were made

through Steve Nelson,

Q, I am talking about the meeting where Sam Milgrom

promised additional ads would be put in,

A Yes,

Q Was that at a Nationality Commission meeting of

Western Pennsylvania?

A No, it was a National Commission meeting of the United

States; it was called in Pittsburgh. As a matter of fact,

we. held it in the Ukrainian Hall — South Side of

Pittsburgh.

Q And who was the one who asked for additional funds,

Mr. Cvetic?

A Well, there were appeals made by many.



Q. What newspapers?

A All of. them*

Q Which ones? 1

A I can give you the names*

Q Which language, it is much simplier that way. Give

me the language?

A Croatian, $eBhidh*i , and. Slovak.

q And Sam Milgrom promised them additional ads?

A Yes, sir.

q What additional ads were placed in those newspapers,

Mr. Cvetic?

A Well, it wasn’t part of my job to know afterwards

where the ads appeared or if they appeared.

Q Were those ads of the National Organization' of the

I.W.O.?

A Yes e

Q What year was thfet?

A Well, that happened about two. years ago*

Q Two years ago?

A Yes, sir.

q And did ads appear in the Slovenian paper?

A Wo.

(*. Which one?

A Croatian, Serbian and Slovak,

r And thev were ads of the National Office of the I.W.O.,



is that correct?

A I didn't check on the newspapers, but X was there when

the appeals were made*

ft You say that the ads were placed by the National

Office of the I.W.O. in those three papers?

A By the I.W.O,

Q National Office?

A I wasn't there when the ads were placed,

ft Well, did you see the papers?

A I don't work in the I.W.O. I don't know what is the

result of these decisions,

Q I know you dont work there and I know you don't know.

I agree with that.

A I don't remember any of that.

ft But you say you saw these ads, do you not?

have

A I /seen ads in those papers.

ft By the National Office of the International Workers

Order?

A By the office of the I.W.O,

ft Look, will you pay attention to my question. By the

National Office of the I.W.O.?

A I saw many ads in our publication from the Internationa

Workers Order.

ft By the National Office?

A Well, all I know is that promises were made at these

t



meetings*

Q Will you answer my question, please? Were those ads

that you saw placed by the National Office of the Inter-

I

national Workers Order?

A I don't know who placed them*'

Q Did they state they were placed by the I.W.O. , 80

Fifth Avenue?

A Yes, in ‘several of our publications, as I can recall

the ads stated —

Q #
Not several, I am talking about the three newspapers

you mentioned} let's stick to those three newspapers, Mr.

Cvetic?

A We have that printed on calendars*

Q I. am not interested in that. I am asking you about

those three-newspapers, did the. ads appear from the National

Office of the I.W.O.?

A I never checked back to see if the ads appeared.

Q, You have been treated by a psychiatrist for a period

of years, right?

A That is right*

Q When for the first time did you commence receiving

treatment by a psychiatrist?
you

A I would say about 1933 or 1934. May I clear/up on

this? You are using the word psychiatrist. I was treated

i

by a neurologist
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Q. What was his name?

A Harold Mitchell,

Q And isn't he the head of the psychiatric department

of the university of Pittsburgh?

A I don't know. He is a neurologist and a psychiatrist.

There is a difference.

Q, I know thatp but weren't you treated by a psychiatrist

for psychiatric aiLments.

A No, by a neurologist for a nervous ailment,

Q A mental disorder, isn't that correct?

A That is incorrecto

Q What kind of a nervous ailment was it that you were

treated for?

A I had a nervous condition, and I 1 was advised by my

physician to seek, what he said, was competent advice,

and he suggested a neurologist — so Dr. Mitchell treated

me for the condition,

0, Vvas that a physical nervous condition for which you

were being treated?

A Well, I guess so, if you will call a nervous stomach

a physical condition and my heart.

Q I am not asking you what you call it. What were you

being treated for?

A For my stomach and heart. I am not a doctor, but I

was advised to seek the advice of a competent neurologist,
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1 Q And is he a psychiatrist?

2 A Neurologist-psychiatrist#

3 ft And when was the last time you received treatment

'

4 from him?

5 ,
A I went for a check up about two months ago*

6 ft You say you were treated for stomach ailments, is that

7 correct?

8 A Stomach nervousness and heart nervousness $

9 ft How did they manifest themselves?

10 A Well, I guess rapid heart more than anything*

II ft I am talking about stomach nervousness?

12 A I get indigestion very easily#

(

'

13 ft When you testified in a case, in Pittsburgh, I believe*

14 did you say .anything about a stomach nervous condition.

15
Mr. Cvetic?

16
A Yes#

17 Q You are positive about that?

18
A I don't know if X said it there, but that is my

19
trouble#

20
ft You didn’t say it there?

21
A I don't know whether I did or not. You asked how .

22
it manifested itself.

BY HEARING EXAMINER:
23

24
Tell the witness what case you are taMng about,

25
Mr. Englander#

i 1

1

’
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BY ATTORNEY:

In the c.ase of Antoinette Nuss, Court of

Common Pleas, Allegheny County, Pennsylvania.

Q, You didn't say anything about a stomach nervousness,

did you? You only described a heart nervousness?

A I have a nervous heart.

Q Yes or no, please?

A I don't remember whether I did or not.

Ql As a matter of fact, didn't you testify that you

had been for a heart check up, and the doctor found nothing

organically wrong with you?

A That is right,

Q, So over all these years you have been treated by a

psychiatrist-neurologist for what you call a heart nervous-

ness?
I

A They call a functional disorder.

Q Is Dr. Mitbhell a heart' specialist?

A No.

Q When you went to him when you were first treated by

him did you describe to him your heart condition?

A I think so, yes.

Q And did he send you right afterwards to a heart

specialist?

A I have been checked by a heart specialist, but I don't

recall how long
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q, when you went to Dr. Mitchell, you went as a rOsiilt

of pain in the heart, is that correct?

.

Q And did he then send you to a heart specialist right,

afterwards,?

A I don't recollect-.

Q But nevertheless he treated you. for a. period: of ten

years, is that correct?

A Yes*
,

'
•* -

1 %

q, Off and on thereafter, you went heck fQ^ ijhbther.

treatment?

A Well, not immediately; it depended on how X fe.lt

•

Q, You had gone back for treatment' to Pr* MalO0i*!i.> who

is a neurologist-psychiatrist?

A Yes<

BY ATTORNEY:

That is all*

BY HEARING EXAMINER:

Any redirect, Mr. Parr?

BY EXAMINING OFFICER:

No redirect; sir*

BY HEARING EXAMINER:

If there are no further questions, the witness

/ill be excused*

BY EXAMINING OFFICER:
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(The hearing resumed at 10:40 o'clock A.M.)

HEARING EXAMINER: Are both sides ready to resume?

EXAMINING OFFICER: The Government is ready.

RESPONDENT: I have no attorney.

HEARING EXAMINER TO RESPONDENT: As previously advised.

1

I

1

i

you may still, if you so desire, be represented
j

I

by an attorney-at-lav or some other qualified ;

person at this hearing. I ask you at this time

if, since the continuance of yesterday, you have

made any effort to secure such representative,

of attorney-at-lav or some other person, who vill

appear at this hearing at Pittsburgh?

RESPONDENT: My attorney is in Nev Y0rk and I have no

possibility of obtaining the services of another
tc

3

2 attorney.
E

HEARING EXAMINER: You are again advised that during

the course of this hearing you may indicate at

any time that you wish to be represented by an

attorney or some other qualified person who will

appear at this hearing in Pittsburgh. In the event;

you indicate same, the Hearing Examiner will con-
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sider a request on your part for a continuance

for the purpose of securing such a representative.

Do you understand? Do you understand what I have

said?

RESPONDENT i I have no attorney. Your Honor,

HEARING EXAMINER: By that you refuse to answer my

question, yes or no, you prefer to answer, you

have no attorney, to all my questions, is that

right?

RESPONDENT: I have no attorney.

HEARING EXAMINER TO EXAMINING OPPICER : You may proceed.

EXAMINING OPPICER: Matthew Cvetic, please take the

stand.

MATTHEW CVETIC, witness, is called to the stand.

HEARING EXAMINER TO WITNESS

:

What is your name?

Matthew Cvetic,

Do you solemnly swear that all the statements you are about

to make in this proceeding will be the truth, the whole

truth, and nothing but the truth; so help you God?

I do.

If you willfully and knowingly tell a lie in this proceeding
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as to anythin Sioh la import^ to the -decision to be

made In this case, yon may be prosecuted for perjury, the

penalty for which is imprisonment of not more than five

years or a fine of $2,000, or both such fine and imprison-

ment. Do you understand?

Yes, sir.

HEARING EXAMINER TO EXAMINING OFFICERS You may proceed

DIRECT EXAMINATION

EXAMINING OFFICER TO WITNESS:

In vhat city do you live, Mr. Cvetic?

Pittsburgh.

Whore vere you born?

In Pittsburgh,

Are you a citizen of the United States by birth?

Yes.

Are you at this time a member of the Communist Party of

the United States of America?

Not at the preserit time.

Were you ever a member of that organization?

Yes

.

When did you first become a member of the Communist Party

of the United States of America?

In February of 19^3-
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Party of the United. States.

And how long after July or August 1945 was the Party known

as the Communist Party of the United States?

Fhom the convention of 1945 until I left the Party in

February.

YJas it the Communist Party of the United States or the

Communist Party of the United states of America?

The Communist party of the United States of America*

And. it continued until which year?

It continued until February - i can testify just until I

left the Party, Until February of 1950*

During your membership in the Communist Party of the United

States of America and the Communist political Association*

were you issued membership cards in those organizations?

yes* sir.

During which years were you issued membership cards?

From February of 1943 until January of 1948,

Were, you issued any identification card or membership card

.after i

*16* sir.

Why nipt?

-Because—the decision of the Communist Party, taken some time

ih the year 1948, was not to issue Communist Party member-
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ship cards for security reasons.

Upon joining the Communist Party, were you assigned to’ any

unit or group?

I was assigned to the Professional Branch of the Communist

Party.

Was it known by any name?

The Tom Payne Branch.

In which city?

The City of Pittsburgh.

Was the Tom Payne Branch affiliated or associated vith any

section or unit of the Communist Party?

It was the Professional section of the Communist Party.

And to whom was it directly responsible?

To the District Organizer of the Communist Party of Western

Pennsylvania.

Were you thereafter assigned to any other unit or group?

In the year of 1945, the spring or summer, I was assigned

to the Norths lde Club of the Communist Party,

Were you ever assigned to any other clubs of the Communist

Party during your membership?

In the spring of 1$45 X was assigned to the East End Club

of the communist Party.

When were you assigned to the Northslde Club of the Communis'
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party?

In the spring of 1944.

You previously stated 19*5. *as lfe ^ or 1^ that you

vere assigned to the Korthside Club?

1Q44.

And In 1945 you were assigned to the East End Club?

That Is correct.

How long were you a member of the East End Club of the

Communist Party?

Approximately six months.

Then were you assigned to any other branch or club?

Then I was assigned to the Lavrenoeville Club.

Where is Lawrenceville located?

It is a section of Pittsburgh located in the ninth and

Tenth Wards *

And when 'were you assigned to the Lawrenceville Club of

the Communist Party?

In August or September of 1945*

And how long did you remain a member of the Lawrenceville

Club of the Communist Party?

Until I left the Party in February of 1950

.

During your membership in the Communist party or the

Communist Political Association, did you hold any positions
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in the Communist Party or the Communist Political Association'

I was a member of the Organizational-Educational-Finance

Committee of the Communist Party of "Western Pennsylvania.

You did hold positions in the Communist Party during the

period of that membership, is that correct?

Yes, sir.

While a member of the Northslde Club of the Communist Party

did you hold any positions?

Yes, sir.

What positions did you hold while a member of the Commuriist

Party, Norths ide Club?

I was a member of the Executive Committee,

Of what group?

Of the Norths ide Club.

Of the Norths ide Club?

That is right.

When were you a member of the Executive Committee of the

Norths ide Club?

From the time I was assigned to the Club until I left it

on transfer.

What were your duties as a member of the Executive Committee

of the Northalde Club?

To plan the agenda for the entire Club; this agenda was toA
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formulate the program, discussions, the education 0 1? . the

sale and distribution of the Daily and Sunday Worker, the

literature; to plan th- raising of funds for the Party.

Were those duties confined to the Norths id* Club?

No, I had similar duties in th° Professional 3ranch in the

East End Club,

As a member of the Executive Committee of the Northsid-

q lub , vere- your duties confined to the Northside Club?

Not at that time. I was simultaneously Q member of the

Nationality Commission.

I see. While a member of the East End Club did you hold

any position in that particular club?

I vas a member of the Executive Committee there also.

And when were you a member of the Executive Committee of

the East End Club?

While I was a member there.

What were your duties as a member of the Executive Committee

of the East End Club?

Similar to the duties at the Northside Club, plan the agenda

discussions, the educational?, the distribution of the Dally

and the Sunday Worker, literature.

Did you hold any position while a member of the Law.rencev ill'

Club of the Communist Party?
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I vas the Branch Organizer of the Lawrence ville Club,

Who organized the Lawrenceville Club?

It vas set' up by the District office of the Communist Party

as a community club.

Who was instrumental in organizing that club, if you know?

Or was It In existence at the time you joined it?

No, it wasn*t In existence, it was set up as a community

club, by Roy Hudson and the District Board,

During your membership In the Communist Party did you hold

any other positions?

I vas a member of the Nationality Commission of the Communist

Party of the United States

,

When were you a member of the Nationality Commission of the

Communist Party?

Prom the spring of 1944 to February of 1950,

How did you acquire membership to the Nationality Commission

of the Communist Party?

I was assigned to it by Max Wei3, who vas the District

Organizer of the Communist Party of Western Pennsylvania at

that time, and Pete Karpa, who was the City Secretary «t

that time

,

Was the Nationality Commission of the Communist Party of

Which you were a member confined to any locality?
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Veil, I was a member of the Nationality Commission of the

Communist Party of the United States of America, and also

of the Commission of Western Pennsylvania,

Who assigned you to the Nationality Commission of the

Communist Party, to the National Netionality Commission of

the Communist Party?

That Is, to the National Nationality Commission?

Who assigned you to that posit j on?

A1 Landy.

When?

Som« time in the spring of 19^*

How long did you continue on the National Nationality

Commission as a National Member of the National Nationality

Commission of the Communist Party?

Prom \ the spring of 1944 until February of 1950 , when I

left the Party,

Who wss Al Lendy?

He was the Director of the Nationality Commission of the

Communist Party of the United States of America.

And where was he located?

He worked directly out of the National office of the

Communist Party in New York City.

Will you state what the National Nationality Commission of



the Communist Party was?

¥©11, In the Communist Party It was the’ "body set up within

the framework of the Communist Party to plan the activities

of Communist Party members assigned to work in nationality

groups, such as fraternal organizations, mass organizations,

language newspapers, the trade unions, and wherever national-

ity Communist Party members were active

,

HEARING EXAMINER TO EXAMINING OFFICER: Mr. Examining

Officer, will you enlighten the Hearing Examiner

as to the purpose of this line of questioning?

EXAMINING OFFICER: To qualify this witness as an expert;

at this particular time, an expert in Communist

matters, and particularly the Communist Party of

the United States.

HEARING EXAMINER.: By that you mean, as with the pre-

vious witnesses, as to the aims and purposes of

the Communist party?

EXAMININQGFFICER: That is correct.

HEARING EXAMINER: Do you also intend to. connect the

witness with knowledge of the Respondent in this

case?

EXAMINING OFFICER: I believe this, witness will Identif

the Respondent in these proceedings.
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Q

A

HEARING EXAMINERS You mey proc«f d

<

EXAMINING OFFICER 10 WITNESS:

Did the Nations! Nationality Ccmmiss'on of the Comm’irwt

Party comprise various nat'onality groups?

les, sir.
,

Can you name those nationality groups?

Well, the groups, the function when I w*p in the Commission,
,

were Serbian, Croatian, Slovenian, s’! over, Ukrainian,

Russian, Polish, and three or four other nationality groups.

Was the —

I might add one, Slovenian group too, because I was r member

of that particular unit.

Did th© Nationality Commission of the Communist Party of

Western Pennsylvania also compose the same n°tionality group?

that you have mentioned?

About the same breakdown, yes , .

Were you assigned to any specific no,tlon8 lity group in

connection with your duties in the Nationality Commission?

I was assigned to the Slovenian Bureau.

What was your position in the Slovenian Bures,u of the

Nationality Commission of the Communist Party? 1

I

I was originally assigned, as National Seoretar-y of the

Slovenian Bureau.
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I

Q

A

Was that on a local or national scale?

That was on a national scale.

434

And where were you stationed in connection with that positioiK?

A

<

A S

A

Q,

A

in Pittsburgh.

And -while in Pittsburgh, to whom were you responsible in

connection with your work?

To the District Organizer of the Communist Party of Western

Pennsylvania,

During your membership in the Nationality Commission of

the Communist Party of the United States, up until you

terminated your membership, who headed that Commission?

It was headed first by Al Landy; then in August or September

of 1945 it was headed by Steve Nelson, the present District

Organizer of the Communist Party of Western Pennsylvania,

Then in August of 1948 the Commission was headed by Arnold

Johnson.

Did you ever, in connection with your duties in the National"

ity Commission of the Communist party of the United States

of America, meet with either Al Landy, Steve Nelson, or

Arnold Johnson?

Yes, sir.

Where did you meet with these persons?

Well, in Pittsburgh at 1916 East Street, North® ide, Pitts-
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burgh) in the office of the Communist Party of Western

Pennsylvania in the Bakevell Building) in the office of

the International Workers Order, which was located in the

Columbia Bank Building, but since the office has been dis-

continued. On the third floor at 440 Wood Street, which

was a meeting place of the Communist party.

What other positions have you held?

Your Honor, I haven't finished my answer to that question.

I would like to add by making the addition, and several

other places.

What other positions have you held in the Communist Party

during your membership?

I was the Secretary of the sloven Bureau of the Communist

Parity of the United States of America, arid also Chairman

of the same Bureau.

Did you hold any other positions?

I don't recollect any at the present time.

Did you ever have any connection with the educational work

of the Communist Party?

Yes, sir.

in what capacity?

W&ll, I was a member of the Or-gani zational^Educatlonal-

Flnance Committee of the Communist Party of Western Pennsyl-
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vania.

And when were you a member of that particular Committee?

From August of 1945 until August of 1948.

How did you acquire those positions?

I was assigned to it by the District Organizer of the

Communist Party of Western Pennsylvania, who at that time

was Roy Hudson.

Did you haye any connection With the press Within the

Communist Party during your membership?

Ye s , s ir

.

What was your position in connection with that?

Well, to he Ip plan the sale and distribution of The Daily

and Sunday Worker, and to raise, funds for The Dally and

Sunday Worker, to plan social activities, raffles and so

on, for the purpose of raising these funds.

During"what period did you have these duties?

For The Daily and Sunday Worker, in. connection with this

particular work, for three years. However, I was associated

with the Lambeth Press of the Communist Party for a period

of five or six years.

Who assigned you to those activities?

The District Organizer of the Communist Party

.

Were all the positions that you have mentioned here position!
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within the Communist Party of the United States America

or the Communist Political Association?

Yes, sir.

Did you at eny time during your membership in the Communist '

Party have any duties in connection with the policy or the

direction of the Communist Party, policy-making or the
j

< I

l direction of the Communist Party?
J

X
'

<

f Yes, sir.
|

to

t
I

* What were your duties in that connection?
i !

U
I

s Will you be more specific vith the question?
j

j
a

j With what group were you associated in connection with
H
0

g
those activities?

1 With the Nationality Commission of the Communist Party, and

O

| the duties were also the same in the Organizational-Educatior

-

(0

0

1 al-Pinance Committee, these were policy-making committees,
0
a
u

1 During your activities in the Communist Party did you attend
K
D

t meetings of the Communist Party?
£L

Yes, sir.

At what levels?

Both on a, what vo in the Party would say, on top functionary

levels, and also on branch levels.

Whefe did you attend these meetings?

In the office of the Communist Party in the Bakewell Building.



In what city?

in Pittsburgh.

Where else?

Cvetlc

In the office of the International Workers Order in the
Bank

C olumbia^Bulldingj in the office of the American Slav Con-

gress, 1005 Berger Building; in the office of the Croatian

Council on the sixth floor of the Bakewell Building; the

offices of the Lambeth Press, 1916 East Street, Norths ide,

Pittsburgh; at the Ukrainian Hall located on Cabot Way,

Souths ide, Pittsburgh; on the third floor, 440 Wood Street;

on the second floor at 943 Liberty Avenue; at 4-743 lB.ntler

Street; at three or four of the downtovn hotels in Pittsburgh

Then outside of Pittsburgh, in the cities of —

First, did you attend any other meetings in the City of

Pittsburgh or vicinity, at other locations than those

mentioned?

Yes, sir.

In the City of Pittsburgh or vicinity?

That is right.

What other locations?

At the Knights of Pythias Hall, Northside, Pittsburgh;

at the Carnegie Lecture Room of the Northside Carnegie

Library, Pittsburgh.
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Were the meetings of the Communist Party that you attended

at these addresses closed meetings to Communist Party member

f

£

Q

a :

X
o

A t

L

~ i

i

A I

Q

The meetings I am referring to were closed to others than

Communist party members.

Did. you attend any Communist Party meetings outside of the

City of Pittsburgh And Western Pennsylvania?

Yes, sir.

Where?

In the City of Nev York.

Where in the City of Nev York?

At the Yugoslav Home in Nev York City; at the Lincoln Hotel

to Nev York City; at the fraternal house in Nev YorV: City.

Did you attend any Communist Party meetings in any other

city than Nev? York?

In Cleveland, Ohio.

In any other oities?

Chicago, Illinois, and —

Were these meetings of the Communist Party of the United

States?

I left out some cities, Detroit, Michigan; Johnstovn,

Pennsylvanla

.

Were the meetings at these cities which you have named meet-

ings' of the Communist Party of the United States?
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A Yea, sir.

Q Were they closed meetings to Communist Party members only?

A Yes, these meetings were open to Communist Party members

'1 .

only. And may I, for clarity, here add I have attended

other meetings in these cities but I am referring to meet-

ings here which were open only to communist Party members.

Q \
¥hen you say, open only to Communist Party members, just

>

LL1AM

PENN

*

PITTSBURGH

what do you mean?

I mean only members of the Communist Party could attend

them.

Q
*

^ u
H
0

r *
1

i # A o
; a n
* n

Could attend them?

That is right,
lu

Q 1 During your membership in the Communist Party, did you attend
j

u
u
>
tr

* u
in

O
' z

p
tt

any schools that were sponsored or set up by the Communist j

Party?

A I attended them at - I don*t remember the exact addresses

n but —

Q In what cities?

A

Q

In the City of Pittsburgh.

Do you recall when you first attended a school sponsored

and operated by the Communist Party?

Q
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Q

A

Q

A

Q

A

Q.
*

A

442

Do you recall vhen these other organized classes were held?

Well, it vas during the period between 1945 and 1949.

Were all these classes sponsored or promoted by the Communist

Party of the United States?

Yes, sir.

Did you yourself ever teach at any Communist-sponsored schoo]

j* Yes, sir.
X

| When?n
0)

E

£
While I was the Branch Organizer of the Lawrencevllle Club

I
* for the Communist Party.

Q !j
.''.And- during what years did you teach?

- h
O

A §. Prom September of 1945 until the latter part of 1949*

t

Q 5 Were these classes special groups that you taught?

y

A | Yes, sir,
o

Q g Were they on Aabranbh level or unit level, can you say?
2
tu

A * On a branch level,
K
3
in

,

Q'
fj

And what vas the purpose of these teachings?
CL

A To teach and educate the members the theory and practice?

f)
of Marxism and Leninism.

Q. During your membership in the Communist Party of the United

States did you become familiar with the documents of the

Communist Party?

A Yes., sir.
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(

(
\

Q

A

Q

o
>
a

0
z

Q

A

Are you still familiar with those documents?

Ye s , sir.

familiar
Did you be come'' with those documents that were sold, dis-

tributed, or circulated by the Communist Party, during the

period of your membership?

Yes, sir,

And you are still familiar with those documents?

Yes, sir.

I show you Exhibits 8 to 26 inclusive in evidence in this

proceeding, and ask you to review each one Individually and

state for the record, referrlrg to the Exhibit number and

the title, which documents you were familiar with during

the period of your membership in the Communist Party?

HEARING EXAMINERS Let the record show that the wit-

ness is examining the documents referred to.

EXAMINING OFFICER TO WITNESS

:

Will you state for the record just which ones you are

familiar with?

Exhibit 8 , "The Communist Manifesto."

Exhibit 9 , "state and Revolution."

Exhibit 10, WtLeft Wing r Communism, an Infantile Dis-

order," May I say this, r am familiar with the book but

I have never used it in any class or discussion.
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a

I believe the question was, vlll you indicate for the

record those documents with which you were familiar during

the period of your membership? ¥hether
<

or not you used them

in class work or discussion —

I am familiar with this book.

Exhibit 11, "The Proletarian Revolution and Renegade Kautsky;

are you familiar with that?

Yes, sir. »

And you were familiar with that during the period of your

membership in the Communist Party?

Yes, sir.

Exhibit 12 I am not familiar with,

I am familiar with Exhibit 13* "Problems of Leninism.:"

And also with Exhibit 14, "Foundations of Leninism#."

I am not familiar with Exhibit 15;

I can*t recollect Exhibit 16#

Nor Exhibit 17

.

I am familiar with "Staling Spee.ohes on the American

Communist Party," Exhibit 18.

I am not familiar with Exhibit 19.

I am unot familiar with Exhibit 20,

I am familiar with Exhibit 2l, "ffie* Communist Party in

Action n



You are ferailiar with that Exhibit ”1?

Vpq
. j fTi f°miliar vith Exhibit .

T’-'at i?, "The Communist Party, / Manuel on Orge r \ - 1 * on,
"

by J, Peters, you ere femilier with that’

I am familiar with it. I am not familiar vith Exhibit

I am familiar vith Exhibit .

2 That is "Resolutions, Seventh Congress the Communist
a

| International," you are familiar vith that Fxh<blt’

to

£ pir* I phi not fnmill^r Vith Exhibit ? r
r ,

z
z

| I am not familiar with Exhibit 7>C.

<

5 Vith reference to the Exhibits which you !*»"* indicated
u
h

I vere known to you during your m«mWpujp in the Communist

f Party, Exhibits 8, 9, 10, U, 13, ^
1 will you state whether these documents contain'd the prlnc-i-

u

I pies and the teachings of the Communist Party during the

O
o.

“ period of your membership?
o
c
D

|
Yes, sir,

Will you state whether or not these documents were upad for

class purposes during the period of your membership in the

Communist party?

I will have to examine them separately,

G-o ahead and examine them,

(Examining)
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Q

A

A

0

A

Will you Indicate which of these pamphlets were used for

class purposes?

"The Communist Manifesto/' "state end Revolution/' "’left

Wing* Communism, an infantile Disorder/' "Problems of

Leninism," "Foundations of Leninism," "Stalin’s Speeches

on the American Communist Party," and "Resolutions, Seventh

Congress of the Communist International,"

As to the other documents, Exhibits 11, 21, and 22, were

these documents sold and distributed by the Communist party

during the period of your membership?

I can say that "The Proletarian Revolution and Renegade

Kautsky" was sold and distributed, end the other two, "The

Communist Party in Action," end "The Communist Perty, A

Manual on Organization," by J, Peters, were made available

to me by other members of the party, I don’t remember seeing

them in the Party office

,

Can you state whether or not "The Communist party, A Manual

on Organization," and "The Gornmunist Party in Action," being

Exhibits 2? and 21, are documents o^ the Communist Party?

Yes, sir, they are.

And do they contain the principles and doctrines of the

Communist Party?

Yes-, sir.
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ynn have occasion to study and review these documents?

A sir.

From the clc'-ses th°t you attended, were you taught that

these documents contained the principles and teachings of

th° Communist Party?

A Yes , sir,

/>nd is that "Iso true as to all the document? which you

have identified here today?

Y°s, air, I am making it clear here that this (indicating)

was only given to me as readjhg^ material and was not used

in classes.

Vfas given to you as reading material by whom?

^ $ Vfukinioh. vt/

Jim Ppjfe^n. -give one of these
, and George

I show you a document entitled, "The Communist Party and

You,” by Betty Gannett, and ask you if you are familiar

with it?

Yes, sir.

Q Is that a pamphlet of the Communist party?

A Yes, sir.

(

Q Was it distributed or sold by the Communist Party during

the period of your membership?

A Ye s , s ir

.

o
H. Are you acquainted with the author, Betty Gannett?
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Who is she?

When X knev her she was a member of the National Committee

of the Communist Party of the United States, fl nd when I knew

her she was organizing eduoatlonal classes on a national

level.

For the Communist Party of the United States?

Yes, sir.

Does this pamphlet, ”The Communist Party and You,” by Betty

Gannett, contain the teachings and principles of the Com-

munist Party of the United States?

Yes, sir.
1

EXAMINING OFFICER: There is offered In evidence the

pamphlet, "The Communist party and You,” by Betty

Gannett, and also there Is offered a photostat

T copy which it is asked be used In lieu of the

original.

HEARING EXAMINER TO RESPONDENT: Does the Respondent

desire to examine the documents?

RESPONDENT: I have no attorney.

HEARING EXAMINER: Byathat yon mean that you have no

desire to examine the documents being offered?

RESPONDENT; I have no attorney to advise me.
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COny vllD V- p pc° pt® d p~ p ' In tV 'n
;

I

lj<Mi of th*» original, b^ir-g ' e’en’' 5 Had is Exhibit

56.

(Tb^* clocnrrmt“. r° ^pra'l to ''f't' r - mark' d f.a gxh'bLt

56.)

EXAMINING OFFICE? 10 VUUKS? :

I «*hov you a pamphlet, "idLlticel Affair-," September 19*9,

anb. np.Vr you l r you arP famili°r vlth that pub! 1. option?

Ye s , sir.

Vhflt Is thp publication, "political Af^iF?"?

It Ip official magazine o p the Communist Party of the United

States of America

.

Please r^fer to peg®' 3 of 'political Aff^r?, being r*n

article entitled, "'Our party*''' -?hirti~th Anniversay," by-

Alexander Uittelman, and 1 °sk you if yon ar» ^miliar with
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t

f/
r

f

1

A

Q,

that article?

Yes, sir,

Were you familiar with that article during the period of

your membership in the Communist Party?

A Yes, sir,

Will you also refer to page 14, on which commences an

article under the title, "Cannon, Lovestone and Browder,

"

by William 2, Foster-, and ask you if you are familiar with

*t , .
** *

* that article?
'Z *

z
, ,

A I Yes, sir.
< « .

3
' & f were you familiar with that article during the period of

•I

... |
your memhePahip in the communist Party?

-
, s‘

-

A. 1 fit1

,' air.
'in

,

q„ I was Mppiititai. Affair M September l.9**<9 issue, sold and

- *

I distributed, and circularised by the Ocrounist Party during
O'
a

|- ydUr membership?
v> "

;

“

' a

A
|

sir.

^ Poes Apolitical Affaria” contain the principles and doctrine 1

\ arid teachings Of the Communist party during the period of

your membership?

A ... Yes* -sir-.'

—T^l^"iTi^^arrce etr-this time

Apolitical .Affairs", issue of September 1949,
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only as to th<=* article commencing on page 1 to

page 13 inclusive, by Alex Bittelman, "Our Party’s

Thirtieth Anniversary," and the article commencing

on page 14 to 24 inclusive, being an article by

William 2. Poster under the heading, " Cannon,

Lovestone and Browder," I hand you a photostat

copy of "Political Affairs," of the cover and the

articles referred to, pages 1 to 24 inclusive, and

ask that it be received in lieu of the original

document,

HEARING- EXAMINER TO RESPONDENT: Does the Respondent

desire to examine these documents as presented by

the Examining Officer?

RESPONDENT: My attorney is not here,

HEARING EXAMINER: By that you indicate that you do

not desire to examine them yourself.

The document offered, "Political Affairs,"

September 1949 issue, will be accepted as evidence

in the case and made part of the record of hearing,

being marked as Exhibit 57*

In compliance with the request of the Examin-

ing Officer, photostat-ic copy of pages 1 to 13

inclusive, and pages 14 to 24 inclusive, together
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with the cover page, if upon comparison by the

Hearing Examiner are found to be true copies of

the original document, will be accepted as evidence

in the case and identified as Exhibit 57 in lieu

of the original document,

(The documents referred to were marked as Exhibit

57 .)

EXAMINING OFFICER TO WITNESS i

During your membership in the Communist Party, did the

Communist party of the United States of America teach or

advocate any change in the form and structure of the United

States Gpvernment?

3 ) s ir

•

Did the Communist Party during the period of your membership

teach the methods by which the change In the form or struct-

ure of the United States Government would be obtained or

could be obtained?

Yes, sir.

What were those methods taught by the Communist Party during

your membership?

The Communist Party of the United States of America taught

and advocated the necessity of overthrowing the .United

States Government of America by force and violence.
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What vas meant by "force and violence*' , according to the

teachings of the Communist Party?

Taught to arm the people qn^ create a violent revolution

and set up a dictatorship.

Did the Communist Party during your membor,ship at qny time

advocate that the form and structure of the Government of

the United States could be changed by lawful or peaceful

means?

On the contrary, they taught that it could not be done by

peaceful means.

Are you familiar with the organizational structure of the

Communist Party?

Yes, sir.

What was the relationship between the Communist party of

the United States and the Communist International, if any?

It was a part of the Communist International,

What was part of the Communist International?

The Communist Party of the United States of America.

What was the Communist international?

It was the ruling body of the international Communist move-

ment.

Was the Communist Party of the United States bound by the

decisions of the Communist International?
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Yes, sir.

Could the Communist Party of the .United States entertain

any Ideas contrary to the theories of the Communist Inter-

national?

No, sir.

Were the principles and doctrines of the Communist Party

of the United States binding on all its members?

Yes, sir.

Could a person be a member of the Communist Party of the

United States and yet not be bound by the principles and

doctrines and teachings of the Communist Party?

No, sir.

Was strict discipline exerted among the membership of the

Communist Party?

Yes, sir.

During your membership in the Communist Party,, or in con-

nection with your .duties in the Communist Party, did you eve]

become acquainted with a person by the name of Prank Borlch?

Yes, sir.

When did you meet Prank Borich?

Either the latter part of 1944 or the early part of 1945

.

Can you identify the Prank Borich at this time whom you met

in 19^4 or 1945?
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Ye 3 , sir.

I 3 he present In this room?

Yes, sir.

Will you identify him?

That is Frank Borich sitting right over there. (Indicating)

EXAMINING OFFICER: Will the record please show that

this vitness has identified the Respondent in

l these proceedings

.

3
n

j HEARING EXAMINER: The record will so show.
Z
z

\
EXAMINING OFFICER TO WITNESS

:

\ under what circumstances did you meet Prank Borloh In 1944

.

Ul

£

1 or 1945?
M

1 As a member of the Nationality Commission of the Communist..

u

I
Party.

|

w

1 Where did you meet him?

j
I believe the first time 1 met Frank Borich vas at a meeting

\ ot
- the Croatian Bureau of the Communist Party which was held

at 1916 East Street, North Side, Pittsburgh.

Do you know In what capacity Frank Borich attended this

meeting?

As a member of the Croatian Bureau of the Communist Party.

Did Frank Borich hold any official position Hi the Croatian

Bureau of the Communist Party at the time that you met h-m.



He was on© of the le&ders of the Bureau*

.

And how long did you continue to know Prank Borich after

you first met him?
the Party

Until I leftAin February of 1950*

' Did you know prank Borich from 19^ ov 19^5 continuously

.
until 1950?

* Yes, sir.

I Do you know, how long Prank Borich remained a member of the

£ Croatian Bureau of the nationality Commission of the Commun-
z
z

i is t Party?
J

l All during that period.
u

\ Did you have occasion to meet with prank Borich at any time

1 after your first meeting in 19^ 0* *9^5*

u

1 On many occasions, yes, sir.
w

| What occasioned the meetings with Prank Borloh after 19*4

0
CL

l or 19*k5?
o
a

3 I didn't get the question. ¥hat occasioned

a

How did you happen to meet him after that?

Well, I met him at meetings of the Nationality Commission

of the Communist Party and at meetings Of the Croatian

Bureau.

During wha-t period or periods of time did .you meet with

prank Borich as a member of the Croatian Bureau of the
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there was some <Mr~ c t :
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report s being gl\

of the various bureaus or commi ss ‘ or > of t
1 ' 1

I vould help '^rrrr.jp meetings for

of the Communi" t P°rty °je-nt° o r ih' -

and •whenever there v:a° 3 omr fir/' ru-' -

be distributed, it "as -ny job l<- m—-

the Communist Party end se* th"t h-

bility in distributing thr-e t«rv-»t*.

Did you meet with Prank Eorle.h r't nr y .j'x mro ng o.

Communist Party than in connection v t »> t:«r r.-' t Lonallty work

of the Communist Party?

My meetings with Prank Borich were U»1U- to mating* o“

the nationality groups of the Communist P^rty.

What were the longest periods of tla- between 1^ ' nd l 9yO

that you did not meet with Prank Borich?

Well, I don’t think hardly a week or two would pass thM 1

didn’t meet with him, either individually or in « croup

meeting.

Approximately hov many group meetings of the Nationality

Commission of the Communist Party did you attend at which

Prank Eorich was present?
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I would say about 25 or 30 in the five or six years th*>t 1

knew him.

Q

A

Q

A

A

Q

A

Who was in charge of the meetings of the Nationality Com-

mission of the Communist Party which you attended and at

which Prank Borich was present?

Steve Nelson, the head of the Nationality Commission, for

a period of time, whil§'- I was in the Communist Party.

Arnold Johnson was also head of the Nationality Commission

of the Communist Party for a period while I was in the

Party. Sam Milgrom, who was one of the leaders of the

Commission on a national level; Leon Fisher, 1916 East

Street, Northside, Pittsburgh.

Were these meetings of the Nationality Commission of the

Communist Party which you attended and at which Prank

Borich was present open only to Communist Party members?

Yes, sir.

Did you know Prank Borich to be a member of the Communist

Party of the United States?

Yes, sir.

For what period of time?

For the period of time which I was acquainted with him,

from 1944 or early 1945.

Q' And on what do you base that statement?
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On the basis that he attended meetings open only to Commun-

ist Party members.

\fas it possible for an individual to be a member of the

Nationality Commission of the Oommunist Party and yet not

be a member of the Communist party?

No, 3 ir.

Can you state whether or not it was possible fpr a person

to be a member of the Croatian Bureau of the Nationality

Commission of the Communist Party and yet not be a member

of the Communist Party?

No, sir.

Did the Croatian Bureau of the Nationality Commission of

the Communist Party have ari official* publication?

Yes, Sir. .-7
'

'1

Do you know the name of that publication? ,

Narodni Dlasnik.

How do you know that the Narodbi Qiosnik was the official

publication of the Croatian. Bureau of the 'Nationality 0.Q&-

mission of the Communist party?

From participating in some of the funotioftaigy policy-making,

meetings of the Nationality Copnission. of the .COimnuhiSt

-party—Of ’the—XJnited- ittended many meetings whore

we discussed the carrying Of the Communist line intp. thil
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paper, which we always referred to as being our paper In the

Croatian language. When I say "our” I refer to the Communis

Party.

Did the editors and editorial staff of the Narodni Glasnik

recognize it as the official publication of the Croatian

Bureau of the Nationality Commission of the Communist Party?

They not only recognized it as such but they were assigned

to their positions by the Nationality Commission of the

Communist Party of the United States.

Where is the Narodni Glasnik published?

When I left the Party it was being published at 1916 East

Street, Northslde, Pittsburgh.

Do you know whether or not Prank Borich ever submitted any

articles for publication in the Narodni Glasnik?

Yes, sir.

And ho'w do you know that?

Because on many occasions when I had discussions with Prank

Borich he would read many of the articles which he was writirg

for Narodni Glasnik to me, right in his office, and would

tell me himself he was writing the articles for the purpose

of placing them into publication

,

And did you "thereafter see such articles published in the

Narodni Glasnik?
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Very often.

Do you know whether osjhot Frank Sorich wee ever connect,"

with the editorial staff of the Karodnt C-laenlk durine the

I

nei’iod of your membership in the Communist Perfcy?

m0 the best of ray knowledge; he was directly connectea with

the editorial staff of the Nerodni Glasnik during th* perioc

of my membership,

EXAMINING OFFICER: No other questions.

HEWING EXAMINER TO RESPONDENT: Does the Respondent

desire to question and cross-examine the witness

it! connection with the testimony he has given?

,< RESPONDENT: My attorney is not here to advise me,

iJEARlNQ EXAMINER : By that,, you indicate that you your-

: s0If dp hbt desire; to place such questions or

f.
.

•qBp0.0toXaJtin0'?'

f lR|SPO||)EMTr My attptoPy is not here*

1; ;
• -REARllG ^MlNER: Consequently, ’as the Government has

V ’ ftp further questlpns to ask of this witness, the

witness is excused >

; \
' ; / l>; :

*< » «

EXAMINING OFFICER: The GPvernment rests its case,

s

^ dehpe; yPh Vish to present at this time?
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RESPONDENT : I have no attorney, Your Honor.

EXAMINING OFFICER TO HEARING EXAMINER: Before ve

close, may we ascertain whether or not the Respondent das ires

to take the stand in his behalf?

HEARING EXAMINER: I intended to ask him that.

(To the Respondent.) Do you intend at this time

to take the s^tand in behalf of yourself in this matter?

RESPONDENT: I have no attorney here to advise me.

HEARING EXAMINER: Then by that, you decline to

take the stand at this time, is that correct?

RESPONDENT: I have no attorney.

HEARING EXAMINER : In the event you should- be

ordered deported from the United States, how much time would

you require to prepare for same?

RESPONDENT: I have no attorney to advise me.

HEARING EXAMINER: Does either side have anything

further to present?

EXAMINING OFFICER; The Government has nothing

further to present at this time

.

HEARING EXAMINER; And the Respondent has nothing

to offer?

RESPONDENT; I have no attorney.

HEARING EXAMINER; By that you mean you ha vs

nothing to offer a,t th-ts time. Is that correct?
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PJSSPOMDEirr : I V*vp no attorney pr°sent her** to

f
'y "1^

>3,'J I}.0 Then it appear?, by the anaver

r/Ure-n K
y wo-, t^et at this tima you yo^rw^lf I'pvp nothing

to o^fer in connection vith this ca«e

.

Accordingly, the Examining Officer, and you, the

five
2 wonnonden*' ,

n re adviq«<j that you have''business days, that
o *

E

| \o
} until A’lguat 2 J», 195^, within which to submit to me in

a
«
*

£ vrit'ng proposed bindings of f°ct and conclusions of lav

and *> statement of supporting re°son«<.

To you, the Respondent, you are advised that if

you hsv« an attorney who is in K°v York, your attorney may •

submit same in plaoe of yourself, in the same period of time.

These findings of fact and conclusions of law and

statements of supporting reasons are ones in which you may

tell me in writing what you believe to be the facts in the

case, and what my recommendation to the Commissioner should

be

.

You may, if you wish, here and now waive the right

to file the proposed findings of fact and argument prior to

my re commended decision, or you may file such a written

waiver of this right at any time within the five business

day period. Jf both of you waive the right at this time.



the Hearing Examiner then may prepare to draw up his recom-

mended decision. Do you understand?

EXAMINING OFFICER: I understand.

RESPONDENT: Your Honor, I don’t' understand what

youumean by that. .

HEARING- EXAMINER TO -RESPONDENT}. If you will come

closer I will explain it, and off the record if you wish.

If you will come up here I will explain it.

RESPONDENT: I have no attorney here to advise me.

I consider this unfair and unjust —

HEARING EXAMINER: Just a moment. Do you wish to

make a staterae.nt for the record now? If you do, I- will give

you this opportunity.

RESPONDENT: I will make this statement for the

record,

' HEARING EXAMINER: You may proceed.

EXAMINING OFFICER TO HEARING EXAMINER; ShouldnJt

he make his statement under oath, Mr. Hearing Examiner?

HEARING EXAMINER TO RESPONDENT: Are you Willing

to take an oath at the time you make it?

RESPONDENT: No, not without my attorney.

HEARING EXAMINER: I still w-11-1 allow you- to -make

any statement you wish for the record. Go ahead arid make
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I thank ;o'i,

HEARING EXAMINER 1’0 '-ESror'hEN"; :
r'7

will agree that throughout t v'r v ^ t l * _ X'-r "''frirtr in--
1'

has offered him at various t
J
»ies the right to '-ecru nec-

essary representation at, the hearing, an'* even ^nd'catec1

that reasonable continuance for t’ p purpose of affording

you the opportunity to secur-* such representation v r s ic-

oorded you. Is that correct?

RESPONDENT: I was In no position —

HEAFING EXAMINER: Is that correct?

RESPONDENT: I v'-s in no position to obtain any

services of any other attorney, outside of my own .attorney,

.Mrs. Carol King.

HEARING EXAMINER : However, the Feu ring Examiner

, -
1 '1did offer these opportunities throughout the hearing
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that correct?

^ 66

RESPONDENT: I was not .In position to accept, to

carry them out.

REARING EXAMINER: I would like the Respondent to

answer my /question, that throughout the hearing I did

offer you these opportunities, is that correct?

RESPONDENT: I am answering no question without

my attorney. Your Honor,

HEARING EXAMINER : The record will sneak for it-

self, to show that the Hearing Examiner did at a!ll times

offer you this opportunity to seek representation.

Now in regard to the matter which I just previously

explained, as to submitting proposed findings of fact and

conclusions of law and statements of supporting reasons,

which you or in your behalf your attorney may submit. If

you yourself do not understand, I will gladly further ex-

plain that to you at this time. if it is necessary.

RESPONDENT: Yfould you mind writing th^m down for-

me? These things are complicated for me, I can f t understand

them.

HEARING EXAMINER: This is not a complicated matte?.

In other words, what It means Is that you or your attorney-

may tell me in your own words. In your own writing, what you
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~*r I 0 '-11, n»tt M*r:«y ba \? e vp should bp th“ facts lr: this case,

ar,r' vh«t my rep o.mme n da 1 1 on to the Commissioner should b<*;

t>r' ftotr^nt of supporting reasons- why you Ke3tev

this to b -5 you understand?

rE*PONDEI IT: Yen.

HEAR I! C EXAMINEF TO EXAMINING OFFICER: Will you
<

• IrMeste whet you wish to do In this matter?
t
o

a EXAK.lK ^.I!Q OFFICE • X vq1v 6* fch^ propossd sub —
e

Vision of pr ipo.s^d findings of feet, conclusions of lav,

statement of supporting reasons, in these proceedings.

HEARING EXAMINER TO RESPONDENT: For the record,

vil 1 you st-'te what you wish to do in this matter?

.U.SPONDENT : I can’t state for the record with-

out consulting my Attorney.

EXAMINER : Do you intend to consult your

Attorney? And will you advise her of the period of time

which the Hearing Examiner has allowed, namely, on or be-

for« August ?H?

RESPONDENT: If I am in position to do so.

HEARING EXAMINER: I mean, will you so instruct

her on that?

RESPONDENT: Gan I say something off the record?

HEARING EXAMINER: Off the record.
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(Off the record.)

HEARING EXAMINER TO RESPONDENT: Then your answer

vUl be that you will consult with your attorney and if she

desires she will submit those proposals, is that correct?

RESPONDENT: Yes.

- 'HEARING EXAMINER: Then, for the record, that

Is his answer,

(To the Examining Officer and Respondent.) Upon

timely submission of written proposal by the Respondent,

or in his behalf by his attorney, as soon thereafter as
I

practical, I shall prepare In writing my recommended de-

cision, setting forth a summary of the evidence, proposed

findings of fact, conclusions of law, and a recommended

decision. That is, I will give you my view of the facts

in this case and how I think the case should be decided by

the Commissioner of Immigration and Naturalization.

Each of you will be served with a copy of my

recommended decision. In the case of the Respondent, a

copy of recommended decision will be served upon his at-

torney of record, unless the Respondent desires it himself.

You will therefore after that have an opportunity to file

exceptions to all ox-- any part ‘thereof, and if you decide to

do so you will be afforded ten days within which to submit

1-
tli

J.
1

IQT'yli



1

u

hhO

to the Officer in Charge, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, a

statement of what you believe to be the fact? in this esse

and what kind of a decision you think the Commissioner

should make, and you may also list or state whatever ob-

jections you have to ray decision. If you do not wish to

file exceptions, you may within ten days upon receipt of

such reootnmended decision file a written waiver so stating.

Arty statement or objection you make will become

a part of the record and all of the record will be forwarded

to the Commissioner of Immigration and Naturalization,

Washington, D* 0., for decision.

Do you understand thin procedure?

RESPOND*} I don't, sir.

BEAR-ING EXAMINER TO RESPONDENT: What part of it.

do you not understand?

RESPONDENT; I don't understand the entire pro-

cedure *

HEARING EXAMINER •. The Hearing Examiner will try

tO enlighten you* It is my duty, when the hearing Is closed

upon .receipt Of any proposed findings of fact, conclusions

of law, arid supporting reasons which may be submitted prior

%o-"th0'‘ di^awi'ng' up" "of "my recommendation, to consider all of

the matter. I, will then draw up my recommended order In the

4==*
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case stating the facts as I see th«m, end vhet I believe

the conclusions should be.

Following which, you or your representative,

the Examining Officer, will receive a copy of same. .^ nci

both the Examining Officer and yourself or your attorney

will be allowed ten days within which to file exceptions

to any part of all of such recommended decision, stating

the reasons why, and any objection which you may have to

my recommended decision.

In the alternative, you may waive it Within the

same period of time, as to the filing of objections.

When that is received, from you or the Examining

Officer, that then becomes a part of the record, and the

entire record goes forward to' the Commissioner in Washington.

D. C., for his decision.

Do you understand that?

RESPONDENT: I don*t understand this procedure,

I will have to consult Mrs. King.

HEARING EXAMINER: You will have to consult whom?

RESPONDENT: Mrs. King, my attorney. Or if you

wi&hh to advise her yourself —

HEARING EXAMINER: I am informing you now, and

you can advise your attorney, that the hearing has now be-=>n
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closed, she is tc submit tho=e proposed findings of fact

if sh*-* so desires, on your behalf. That she will receive

a copy o* my recommended decision, and she will be allowed

a ten day period following receipt of such recommended de-

o
e
3

L

cisior. of the Hearing Examiner, to take objection to all

or any cart of such recommended decision of the Hearing

Examiner

.

If you will inform your counsel to that effect,

I am sure she will understand the procedure that 1 have just

explained to you.

RESPONDENT: I will try my be&t to explain it to

her.

HEARING EXAMINER: I advise you, in the event that

your counsel does nol^mderstand the procedure just explained

to you, if she will so inform the Hearing Examiner the Hear-

ing Examiner will be glad to inform her, as to the procedure

relative to recommended decision, and to her filing any

objections to same. Do you understand that?

RESPONDENT: That I understand.

HEARING EXAMINER: Does either side have anything

further to offer at this time?

EXAMINING OFFICER 5 I have nothing to offer.

HEAPING EXAMINER: Before we close, did you give

i

i

i

i

i
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your answer that you understand?

EXAMINING OFFICER: I understand.

HEARING EXAMINER: There being nothing further,

the hearing is considered closed.

(Thereupon, at 12:15 o’clook P.M., Thursday,

August 17, 1950, the hearing was considered

closed.

)

n
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~ certify that the

foregoing is ft true and

correct transcript of my

stenographic notes taken

I certify that the fore-

going is a verbatim report of

the hearing conducted in this

case

.

5 in this hearing.

Stenographer

,

Hearing Examiner.
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